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150 Assessment for Campaign
to Improve Retirement Benefits

Honorable Michael J. Yaki
Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
401 Van Ness Avenue, Third Floor
San Francisco, California

Dear Supervisor Yaki:
The current proposal to amend

the city charter to permit collective
bargaining over retirement benefits
was initially proposed by the Police
Officers' Association when we com-
menced negotiations with the City in
June 1995. Our proposal was moti-
vated by the fact that our "tier two"
members, the 1,600 plus police offic-
ers hired since 1976, have a retire-
ment benefit structure that needs
vast improvement. Attached is a chart
that shows clearly how very far be-
hind our retirement benefits are to
those provided police officers by other
public sector jurisdictions through-
out California.

The Jordan administration op-
posed our proposal and offered in-
stead, that we be part of a charter
amendment that he promised to cam-
paign for, which would provide sig-
nificant retirement benefit improve-
ments for firefighters and police of-
ficers. We rejected the idea for a
variety of reasons most of which re-
late to our affiliation with labor, and

continued to push for the ability to
negotiate over retirement benefits.

Other city employee unions have
conveyed to us that, while their re-
tirement benefits might not be as far
behind as is the case for police offic-
ers, they do lag behind those benefits
provided miscellaneous employees
elsewhere. The retirement system has
documented this. These same unions
have urged us to work with them on
any amendment to the charter to
allow for improvements in retirement
benefits. Mayor Brown also saw the
equity in their position and as a
result, we now have a charter amend-
ment before you that will, if imple-
mented, permit all city employee
unions to negotiate improvements in
retirement benefits.

Retirement benefits should be sub-
ject to negotiations. Not only is it
common practice, it is also in the
City's best interest as well as that of
the business community.

Retirement benefits have not been

(See AMENDMENT, Page 14)

by Al Trtgueiro

The POA's Executive Board and
Board of Directors have called for a
membership vote on the question of
whether members should be assessed
$150.00 for our campaign to pass a
charter amendment which would
authorize negotiations over retire-
ment benefits. Both Boards recom-
mend a "Yes" vote on this important
legislation.

All members will benefit from this
legislation. The primary beneficia-
ries will be our "Tier II" members,
those hired since 1976.

As the chart on page 14 shows, the
retirement allowances Tier II mem-
bers stand to receive initially if
changes are not made, are approxi-
mately $500 per month less than
what police officers in all otherjuris-
dictions receive and over $1,000 per
month less after 10 years of retire-
ment. The disparity would continue
to get worse as time goes on. This
would be entirely corrected if the
amendment passes.

Tier I members will also benefit.
Those who elect to retire under the "2
x 2" early retirement plan recently
negotiated by the POA will recoup
their $150 during the first month
they are out on retirement because
their monthly allowances will be in-
creased by more than $150. Other
Tier I members will benefit from the
negotiations that will occur when we
reopen our contract inJanuary 1997,

as we expect to obtain other basic
improvements in our retirement plan,
such as having POST premiums con-
sidered part of base pay for the pur-
pose of calculating retirement allow-
ances, a common practice elsewhere.

There has been early opposition
from the press and significant seg-
ments of the business community
and most of the information provided
the public thus far has been inaccu-
rate or out of context. A very good
campaign will be required in order
that voters receive accurate and more
complete information regarding ex-
actly what their charter amendment
will and w not accomplish.

Police officers will benefit more
from this measure than any other
City employees. Thus, we are ex-
pected to carry the largest share of
the campaign costs. (SEIU and
Firefighters Local 790 will also con-
tribute heavily.) I urge you to vote in
favor of the assessment in order that
the POA can pay its fair share of the
campaign costs.

Should the assessment be passed
by the membership, a payroll deduc-
tion of $25 per pay period will begin
in September and continue for six (6)
pay periods.

An alternative method of contrib-
uting to the campaign can be handled
by making out a check payable to the
SFPOA for $150 and delivering or
mailing it to the Association by Au-
gust 22, 1996.

Contract Election Results
On Tuesday, August 6, 1996 the Election Committee counted the

ballots on the issue of Ratification of the Contract.
The results are as follows:

	

YES	 NO	 YES	 NO
Co.A	 63	 27	 Co.I	 65	 3
Co. B	 66	 23	 Co. K	 27	 19
Co.0	 65	 7	 Muni	 2	 97
Co. D	 92	 1	 Hdqtrs.	 153	 15
Co. E	 76	 7	 Invest.	 145	 28
Co.F	 55	 3	 Narc.	 41	 1
Co.G	 47	 6	 Tac	 58	 4
Co.H	 60	 9	 TTF	 23	 2

TOTAL:
1,065 (87%) YES to approve the contract
162 (13%) NO to disapprove the contract

Mayors Collective Bargaining
Charter Amendment
July 26, 1996

Re: Mayor Brown's Collective Bargaining Charter Amendment

Dear Members:
The Campaign to obtain the right to negotiate retirement benefits is

underway. The road to November 5 will not be easy, but we are optimistic
about the election's outcome provided that each of us pitches in to do
our share.

The Association will be spearheading the campaign, and, therefore,
there is a need to gather sufficient funding to get our message to the
voters. Please vote for the assessment, as this money is critical to a
successful campaign and success on November 5.

Furthermore, please make every effort to inform the public of our
Charter Amendment because you are the Association's best public
relations.

The voting period will be from August 8 through August 22.
PLEASE VOTE!!!

Al Trigueiro Chris Cunne Steve Johnson Chuck Limbert
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Widows and Orphans ,i
Aid Association

A Roaring Good Time!

The regular monthly meeting of
the Widows & Orphans Aid Associa-
tion was called to order by Past Pres.
J. Sturken at 2:07 p.m. Wednesday,
July 17, 1996 in Conference Room,
Ingleside.

ROLL CALLOF OFFICERS: V.P. R.
Muon, Pres. Sullivan, Tr. Kurpinsky
Excused. Present with other officers
R. Crosat & M. Duffy.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:
Approved as presented to member-
ship, in writing.

BILLS: Treas. Parenti presented
usual bills: salaries, benefits, taxes,
etc. APPROVED.

Treas. Parenti reported the follow-
ing deaths:

Karl Johnson: Born in Winnepeg,
Canada in 1919, Kari was in the U.S.
Navy before joining the Department
in 1948, age 29. From the Academy,
he was assigned to Richmond, stay-
ing for 2 years. Then to Mission re-
maining there for 21 years until ap-
pointed a Sergeant in 1971, when he
was assigned to B.C.I. Alter one year
there, then to Potrero for a year,
finally back to Mission until his re-
tirement, for service, in 1975 at age
55. Kari received the following
awards: 1954—C/C for arrest of two
armed robbery suspects; 1958—Cl
C for arrest of two suspects charged
with phone booth burglaries. Kari's
death was quite sudden and he will
not only be missed by his family, but
also by the Veteran Police where he
served lunches at every meeting. He
was 76 when he passed away.

Harold Schwartz: Born in San
Francisco in 1911, Harold (known as
Moe from his high school days)
worked as a stenographer before be-
coming a member of the Department
in 1939, age 27. From the Academy,
Moe worked various stations: Co K
for 2 years; Ingleside - 4 years;
Potrero - 3 years; Southern - 2
years, back to Potrero for 6 years.
Appointed a Sergeant in 1957 he
went back to Southern, remaining
there until his retirement for Service

in 1969 at age 57. Harold was 84
years old at the time of his death.

SUSPENSIONS: Acting Pres.
Sturken suspended 14 members for
non-payment of dues for a period
exceeding 6 months.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr.
Bricker & Mr. Joe, B of A, addressed
the membership on the portfolio. In
spite of the market, portfolio is down
only .01% and part of this is due to
the Bond Market. Expect (75%
chance) an increase in interest rates
around end of August. Economic
growth is reaching toward 4% which
makes Fed. Res. nervous. During
past 12 months we have had a net
return of 9.7%. Mr. Bricker had sev-
eral recommendations: 1 - to sell
U.S. Treasury Notes, paying 6.25%
and purchase U.S. Treasury Note
paying 6.50% maturing in 2001.2—
Sell 2 stocks in which we have made
a good profit and purchase a medical
mfg. stock. Both of these approved
by Trustees.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Secty.
McKee reported all bearer bonds from
Estate of Dorothy Schyne had been
turned over to B of A. Still have a
bond from L.A. Transportation and 6
U.S.P.O. Bonds to be changed from
Dorothy Schyne to W&O.

GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION:
Act. Pres. Sturken set next regular
meeting for 2 p.m., Wednesday, Au-
gust 21, 1996 in Conference Room,
Ingleside Station.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no
further business to come before the
membership, the meeting was ad-
journed at 2:50 p.m. in memory of
the above departed brothers.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee, Secretary

NOTE: Any person leaving the De-
partment, retirement, resigning, will
be advised as to the amount of money
necessary to remain a member. This
is done alter the Association is noti-
fied by Policeman's Fund that you
are no longer on payroll deduction.

POWCA is holding its 64th semi-
annual convention in Concord, Cali-
fornia, on October 25,26, 27th. Con-
tra Costa County Peace Officers Alli-
ance wives club will be hosting an
exciting Roaring '20s convention for
police wives, so mark your calendars
and dust off your beads and flapper
dresses! Room rates start at $72 and
registration is $90.

POWCA, Peace Officers Wives
Clubs Affiliated, provides support and
education to wives in coping with the
challenges of being a peace officer's
family. Who better to talk to about
your fears and anxieties than an-
other police wife. The workshops at
convention give useful information
in managing our unique lifestyles
and meeting other wives is always
rewarding.

POWCA also awards three schol-

)S.F. VETERAN
OFFICE.

INC. 1939

arships to high school seniors who
are children of California peace offic-
ers whose department is a member of
POWCA. Currently, first place is
1,500; second place is $1,000 and
third place is $500.

For more information about our
upcoming convention, please con-
tact Nancy Degger at (5 10)284-7739.
If you'd like more information on
POWCA and how to start your own
association, call our Membership
Chairperson, Pat Hinkley, Milpitas
Police Department, (408) 945-9044
or Connie Richner, our Public Rela-
tions Chairperson at (916) 573-0543.
Connie will also be able to connect
you with the closest POWCA club in
your area. Feel free to call her collect!

We always welcome new faces and
can guarantee a roaring good time
this October.

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Assn.

"Keep in touch"

On the second Tuesday of every month, you can
CI visit and have lunch with your police friends at

the ICA Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good.
Annual dues of $15 includes a monthly Bulletin.

Attend to join or write to Box 22046, SF 94122,
or call the Secretary at (415) 731-4765.

Editorial Policy
The Notebook is the official newspaper of the San Francisco Police

Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the ideals
and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the Notebook's
editorial policy to allow members to express their individual opinions
and concerns within the necessary considerations of legality and space.
Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/or unnecessarily inflamma-
tory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must include their
names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The
SFPOA and the Notebook are not responsible for unsolicited material.
The editors reserve the right to edit submissions to conform to this
policy.
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CHINESE CUISINE
1779 Lombard St. SF, CA 94123
415 - 563-1927 415 - 563-8683

r - - - - - - - -SFPOA NOTEBOOK SPECIAL
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

	

$3 OFF Ex-Large Pizza	 I

:2 OFF Large Pizza	
Minimum 4 I

	

Toppings	 I
I	

-	 1 OFF Medium Pizza	 I
I

CITY WIDE FAST FREE DELIVERY 24 HOURS I

ONE COUPON PER PIA. NOT VALID
I OR COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER

	 1-800-570-5111LOFFEREXP31/96
- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ed

r --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
IEXPERT REPAIRS & SERVICES I

Specializing in Leather Work, Holsters,
Dying of Leather, and Solo Boots.

I

	

It is our pleasure to offer a 20% discount 	 I
to all active and retired police officers 	 I

	

and their families.	 ITHE
WOODEN 4071 24th St., S.F., CA 94114	 I

415-824-9399	
i

HEEL Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 7 pm

	

Sat. 9am-5pm	 I
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PERSONALIZED POLICE BEAR
FOR SFPD'S FINEST

only $37.50

This Detailed Police Bear is Just Perfect for Display.
12" tall, Fully Jointed & Equipped with Custom
Police Patches (Blue & Gold), Gun & Holster;
Handcuffs and your PERSONALIZED NAME TAG!

Order now and we'll put SFPD'S MINI BADGE on
your Bear.
Great for Father's Day, Mother's Day, Retirement
or a Collectible.

Order Yours Today By Calling

1-800/494-9938 or
Fax your order to
707/434-0922

BEARS BY DESIGN
Only $37.50

(plus sales tax & shipping)

PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY
Our rate schedule is consistently lower

than the industry average in Mann

When purchasing or refinancing your home,
open your escrow with a friend. Call for rates.

Frank Falzon
(Bus. Development)

Retired SFPD 	 San Rafael	 Mill Valley	 Novato
(Homicide)

Novato office	 454-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744
692-8744	 895 Mission Ave.	 110 Tiburon Blvd.	 1500 Grant Ave.

Gary Frugoli
(Vice President)

Retired
San Rafael P.D.

San Rafael office
444-6070

Brand new custom over 4BD/3BA in Just listed. Sunny pool 3 bed, 2
cul-de-sac.	 $439,000 ha, formal DIR, L/R wlfrpl, huge

___________	 fam. rm. wlfrpl, country kit. Pleasant
Valley School.	 $332,000

AORS	

898-0484
ext. 138

Buy - Why Rent? Just Listed.
3 bed, 1112 bath condo. Just painted,
new carpet, 2 story. 	 $139,000

Donna Falzon
"I sell Novato"
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Around The
Department

Y

our Future
The November Charter
Amendment with regards to

retirement can be simplified in the
following manner: Benefits cannot
cause the fund to fall below 90% of
funding (very prudent) - the PERS
levels can be matched without falling
below 90% - and medical/dental
coverage can be negotiated to cover
all, including retirees. Therefore, it is
in the best interest of all to go out and
campaign their hearts out. It's yours
and your loves ones' futures that
you'll be working for.

.50 Great Years:
Retired Property Clerk Joe Dito

and his lovely bride Josephine cel-
ebrated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on August 4, 1996 - the many
children and grandchildren (includ-
ing Insp. Phil Dito, Sex Crimes, and
Office Marty Dito, Co. F) of the
happy couple hosted several days of
celebration in honor of the ceremony
which took place Aug. 4, 1946 at Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church in North
Beach. Congratulations!

• . .Births:
Frank Hagan, of Park Station, and

his wife Kerry welcomed the arrival
of their first child, Connor Michael
Hagan. Their newborn son was born
on Sunday, July 7th, at 7:41
p.m.. .weighing in at 9 lbs. 5 oz. and
measuring 211/2" long.

Another new arrival at Park Sta-
tion (What's going on over there,
anyway?). Wait and Linda Cuddy
are celebrating the arrival of Ryan
Cuddy ... born at 7:18a.m. on Friday,
July 26th. Ryan weighed in at 8 lbs.
2 oz. and measured 21 inches.

DCR RESOURCE

DECORATIVE
CONTRACT

Space 582 MI
San Francisco Mart
1355 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

	

Tel 415-863-7406	 Representing:

	

Fax 415-863-5981	 Bed Design
Chair Design

Mode Sofa
Tree Source

KO
SUSHI BAR

L^'Cocktail Lounge

415/564-7800
1824 Irving Street at 19th Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94122

Retired Homicide Inspector
Frank Falzon and his wife Donna
are proud grandparents for the fifth
time. Dave and Mary Falzon, South-
ern Station, were blessed with
Francis Pierre, AKA "little Frankie",
on May 8th, weighing in at 8 lb. 12-
1/2 oz. His cousins Davey,
Stephanie, Kevin and Christina
happily welcome him into their grow-
ing family.

• . .Better Late Than Never:
Retiree Jim Greely recently wrote

the Retired Officers Assn. requesting
to join. Jim retired 29-1/2 years ago
and has been living in Hawaii ever
since. Talk about beating the sys-
tem. Anyway, an application is on
the way...

All In The Family:
On Sunday, July 28, 1996, 111

Angelina Ibay, 5 months old, was
christened at St. Elizabeth Church,
San Francisco. Standing up for and
surrounding her were Godmother
(Aunt) Pat Ibay, Superior Court,
Godfather Officer Steve Ortiz, Co.
B, Officer Cliff Java, Mayor's Office,
and Uncle Officer Rey They, Co. H.
Angelina is the daughter of Randy
and Analyn thay, California Depart-
ment of Corrections. Talk about a
law enforcement connection...

.Investment Club:
More than 40 active/retired police

officers have indicated their desire to
start the second investment club.
Meetings will be held at the POA on
Sept. 10 (noon) and Sept. 16 (5 p.m.)
to discuss membership require-
ments. For further information refer
to the article on the Second Star
Performers Investment Club in this
issue of the Notebook...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be faxed to 552-5741 or
mailed to Around the Department,
510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

AL GRAF
BAIL BONDS

The Bondsman With A Heart'
Call Al Graf or

Bob or Geri Campana

W621-
369-7117

859 Bryant St. • San Francisco 94103
Daly City: 991-4091

Redwood City: 368-2353

Just listed. A vintage Novato home
on over 1 level tree studded acre w/a
winding creek. Lower level apart-
ment, sep. office, 3 car gar., much
more.	 $559,000

Just listed. Great views - 3 bed, 2
ba, formal DIR, L/R wlfireplace &
skylight, fam. room. Pleasant Valley
School.	 $289,000

STEVE	 SILVER'S
BECH BLt.1XE7

ISAl21yriu(3im ®
20TH	 ANNIVERSARY

Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222	
#tover 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only

2<oxtalgic Deng#nx N
Carousel /Lcriei A 'JLautdcrii/Yed Collectiblej'

	 EA

Owners:	 Phone:
Joaquin Santos	 (415) 626-5650
Oscar Pivaral	 Fax:

(415) 626-6512

YY



Lionel E. Mayrand

BY

4
House Washing
Decks Restored

Tim Flaherty
(SFPD)

Bart Siegel

#631357(415) 359-0477	 Lic.	 (415) 589-8355

Retire or Vacation in

The Best Kept Secret in the Sierras
Arnold/Dorrington Calaveras County

Outdoor Paradise!!
Many Properties Under $1OO,OOO:

["	 Century 21 Sierra Properties	 \ '
Bob Greenberg - Broker Associate

-	 Specializing in the needs ofactive th retired SFPD

Call Toll Free 1-888/728-1177
Leave your name, number & address to receive a free informational packet

Sierra Properties	 I ML.i1Average A Home A Minute" represents an average based upon all home, bought or sold through CENTURY 21 franchisees during 1994.
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by Candace Heisler
and Vivian Lum

The case of Bob and Joe...
You get called to Pinky's Bar. The

bartender, Bob, tells you that Joe
just kicked a table over into a window
and broke the window. He wants you
to arrest Joe. You try to talk to Joe,
but he's yelling at you. You write an
incident report and arrest Joe.

What's next? Your case goes to the
District Attorney's office for review.
Bob tells the District Attorney that
all he wants is his window paid for.
He doesn't want to come to court—
Joe has been a regular patron for
over a year.

A couple of things could happen:
1.the DA dismisses the case and

nothing else happens.
2. the DA refers the case to Califor-

nia Community Dispute Services for
resolution.

3. the DA prosecutes.
You are familiar with what hap-

pens with options 1 and 3. You may
not be as familiar with option 2,
referral to California Community Dis-
pute Services. Who are they? What
do they do? What does it cost? How
are cases referred to them?

California Community Dispute
Services (CCDS) is a non-profit orga-
nization that resolves disputes
through the use of mediation and/or
arbitration. CCDS has a long-stand-
ing relationship with both the San
Francisco District Attorney's Office
and the San Francisco Police De-
partment.

CCDS accepts referrals from the
Community at large and the Crimi-
nal Justice System for out of court
resolution of matters. CCDS medi-
ates/arbitrates cases involving people

DR. KARL A GILJUM
CHIROPRACTOR

4223 Gs.jtv BLVD. (Brw14. 6m & 7Th AvE.)

SAN FAIsclsco, CA 94118
TEL: (415) 221-6498 • FAX (415) 221-3663

1. We do income taxes, from individuals to compa-
nies, specializing in prior year taxes. Ifyou owe money,
we will help you arrange an easy payment plan, or
settle the amount due. No levy on your bank accounts
or pay checks.

2. We do bookkeeping for small and medium-sized
businesses. We will bring your delinquent tax returns
up to date quickly, and help you find all the deduc-
tions possible.

3. We do small business payrolls. Free consultation
with a trained experienced, tax person with no obliga-
tion. We will tell you what we can do and what it will
cost.

"Our
friendly staff
will help you

without
judgment,

guilt or
attitude."

COMPLETE
IBUSINESSI N E S S

SERVICES

http://www.filetax.com

I .800JRE.TAX
in San Francisco, call

415.202.8555

from all backgrounds. Both parties
(or sides) must agree to submit the
matter to CCDS; participation is vol-
untary.

CCDS handles many kinds of mis-
demeanor cases, such as assault,
battery, malicious mischief, auto
tampering, mutual combat, graffiti,
defrauding the innkeeper/taxi driver,
vandalism, disturbing the peace,
barking dogs, trespassing, harass-
ment, etc. CCDS does not handle
felony cases or matters involving
domestic violence, hate crimes or
child abuse.

The cost is free for those cases
referred directly from thejustice sys-
tem or law enforcement agencies. A
sliding fee scale is applied to referrals
from the community. However, CCDS
usually waives most administrative
fees. No one is turned away for rea-
sons of their inability to pay.

"Many ADR organizations have
similar services, but what makes
CCDS different is their range of
services, especially binding arbi-
tration, which makes a big differ-
ence in many cases. Besides, the
staff is great, knowledgeable and
very professional"
- Dolores Caballero, CCDS Client

"We have had great success in
referring cases to CCDS, especially
those cases that are difficult  to get
people together. We've had very
good luck (in resolving). We refer
check cases, pay disputes and dis-
putes over ownership of property
and those also have been (resolved)
very successfully."

- Inspector Earl Wismer,
Fraud Detail

EARLY CALIFORNIA
LftI1I(C OX011 40kb

ELECTRICAL, GALVANIZED, ETC.
• Electrical Gates	 Store Fronts•
• Galvanized Iron	 Balconies.
• Window Grilles	 Spiro Stairways.
• Hand Railings

1877 Oakdale Ave.
San Francisco 94124

Call 647-1254
V. Aldaz, Business Owner

OUT

7? 0 p Cl	 v Cl / / e

Cottages with private inineraispas
feti by natural hot springs.

Friendly Irish hospitality anti superior
accommodations in the town of Calistoga.

OFF-SEASON (NOV.-MAR.)
MIDWEEK RATES

(Monday thru Thursday)

STAY ONE NIGHT AND YOUR
SECOND NIGHT IS FREE!

1623 LAKE ST., CALISTOGA, CA 94515
707 • 9429102 FAX 9422295

1-800-734-4624

"Here is good news: the Califor-
nia Community Dispute Services
exists to provide free mediation
and arbitration for the public.

Our legal system is strained be-
yond the limit of efficient manage-
ment; CCDS provides relief from
the heavy case load burden.

People need not be discouraged
by the cost of an attorney nor the
lengthy delays taken by our civil
and criminal court system. CCDS
is an outstanding option for dis-
pute resolution. it is a notably good
solution for people on a tight bud-
get.

CCDS is valuable to the investi-
gators of the SFPD, the Assistant
District Attorneys and the criminal
courts. CCDS relieves some of the
immense workload handled by the
hard working people who staff
these positions. I have referred
cases inappropriate for police in-
vestigation to CCDS, where they
received thorough attention. CCDS
is synonymous with resolution,
unlike the criminaljustice sgstem.
That system attempts to determine
the criminal innocence orguilt ofan
accused party and does not and
cannot usually resolve conflicts.

CCDSprovicJ.es a reliable method
of resolving problems not suited to
a police investigation or a formal
court room setting. CCDS provides
arbitration and mediation with care-
ful attention. The professionalism
provided results in a positively re-
solved condition through careful
mediation or arbitration.

CCDS is a precious community
service. It is my hope that all citi-
zens of this great City become edu-
cated about it.

—Inspector Michael Maloney,
Star 2014, Robbery Section

If an officer wants to refer a case to
CCDS, if an arrest or citation has
happened, the officer should give the
victim/complainant the police inci-
dent report number and CCDS' phone
number 415/865-2520 and ask the
party to phone CCDS during normal
business hours. The incident report
should say that the victim/complain -
ant was given the CCDS phone num-
ber. The DA's office will review the

case and refer to CCDS if appropri-
ate. Only the DA's Office can decide
which arrest/citation cases are suit-
able for referral.

If a case is referred and the parties
refuse to submit the case to CCDS or
if new information is obtained which
shows that mediation/arbitration is
inappropriate, the case is sent back
to the District Attorney's Office for a
determination whether a criminal
case will be filed.

As an officer, if you would like a
disposition report of the case, call
CCDS at 415/865-2520 and give
them the police incident report num-
ber, your name, star number, sta-
tion address and phone. CCDS will
report back to you when they close
their files on the matter.

Turning back to the case of Joe
and Bob...

Because of Bob's desires and the
fact that Joe has no record, the DA's
office decided that this case should
be referred to CCDS. CCDS con-
tacted Joe and Bob and explained
their procedures. Both agreed to ar-
bitration. CCDS appointed two
trained, neutral volunteers to hear
the case. A convenient time/date for
the hearing was scheduled.

At the hearing, both Bob and Joe
had plenty of time to "tell their sides"
of the story as the arbitrators tried to
help Bob and Joe to resolve their own
dispute. During the hearing, Bob
admitted that he pushed Joe and Joe
admitted that he provoked the inci-
dent. The resolution, which is legally
binding on all parties, was that Bob
and Joe agreed each to pay half the
cost for the repair of the bar's win-
dow. Bob still has Joe as one of his
patrons, the bar got the window re-
paired and paid for, and everyone
was satisfied that using CCDS was
the best approach for their case.

For more detailed information
about California Community Dispute
Services, or if you would like to vol-
unteer with CCDS, please feel free to
contact them at 415/865-2520, dur-
ing normal business hours.

Candace Heisler is an Assistant
DA with the City and County of San
Francisco and Vivian Lum is Assis-
tant Director, CCDS.

California Community Dispute Services

A Valuable Resource to the SFPD



CERBATOS & ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

A. RICHARD CERBATOS P.E.

ALTMANN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Development & General Contracting

j

577 Second Street • Suite 202
San Francisco CA 94107

4157774726 Fax 415-495-4396
 Contractors License No 648890

153 Kearny St., Suite 403
San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 989-1202
Fax (415) 765-0450

Dr. Christopher Amore, Chiropractor
Specializing in: • Neck, Lower Back Pain • Quality Care

Headache
	 S.F. City Insurance

Sports Injuries
	 Plans Accepted

Injuries resulting	 • Located 2 blocks from
from Accidents
	 Richmond Precinct

Call for Free Consultation!

Open Saturdays • Open until 7 p.m.

4411 Geary Blvd., bet. 8th & 9th Ave. • 751-BACK (2225)
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Mission District Youth and Business Work Together
by Rich Pate, Mission Station

On Saturday, July 20, 1996, the
San Carlos and St. Peter's Youth
Groups from the Mission District
came together for one purpose, clean
the graffiti and streets on Mission St.
Sergeant Schiff, the Department of
Street Cleaning and I assisted these
groups to help clean up Mission
Street.

Oscar Gomez, the director of Sari
Carlos Youth Club organized this

event and the cleaning was well re-
ceived by the merchants and neigh-
bors in the area. We would like to
thank Burger King, at 16th and Mis-
sion, for the lunch provided to the
youths. I hope to see more young
people become involved in this clean
up effort so the Mission District can
restore its beauty. On behalf of Mis-
sion station, we would like to thank
everyone who participated in this
effort.

DAKOTA HOTEL
"European Charm - Western Hospitality"

Special Rate for All

	

^0;:' S	 F 0
	 SFPD-Retired ID

0	 required

	

S	 I	 reservations
II	 necessary

Members

606 Post Street S San Francisco, CA . 415/931-7475 Fax 415/931-7486

Norfolk AUTO SERVICE automobile tair

• We work on ALL makes & models
• Aftermarket service contracts accepted

X-Z LAW1ENFORCEMENTISPECIA L

We offer a discount on all service or major repairs to
SFPOA (current & retired)

CALL AND INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES
FOR REPAIRS AND SERVICE

46 Norfolk
(415) 241-0656	 (Betwn.11th&l2th)
Thank you for your patronage.	 Hamson/Folsom, SF, CA 94103

A L CE M Y

415 863 8220

Arthur E. Gilman, Jr.
Senior Vice President

Branch Manager
Bay Area Region

DEAN WITFER REYNOLDS INC.

101 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94111
(415)6

0W. BETTY DANIEL, NOTARY PUBLIC
San Francisco Sheriff's Department

Notary Services Available
to the General Public

8 am to 4 pm	 Monday to Friday

555 7th St., Rm 201, San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 558-2470

Conveniently located across the street from the SFPOA
Office, and half a block from the Hall of Justice.

Come See Our
New Look!!

Pool, Darts, Satellite,
12 Draft Beers, Pub Grub

available till midnight
Happy Hour 4 -7 pm

Now Open For Lunch
Mon. - Fri. 11 am-3 pm

15 Boardttan P1.
(across from the Hall of Justice, off Bryant, between 6th & 7th)

Call for take out 863-5787

SINCE 1909

1 4

Stephen Cornell
1552 Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109

Phone 673-8900 • Fax 753-2669

TECH-1
AUTOMOTIVE

1460 Illinois Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Robert Santiago

"The Service Shop You've Been Looking For-

415/550-8534 • 415/550-8603
Hours: 7 am —7 pm, 7 days a week

Police Officers' Special

IFFREE

service for as little as

$6.25 per month*

 ACTIVIATION!! ACTIVATE YOUR
OWN PAGER OR BUY ONE OF OURS.

OFFER GOOD FOR ANY OFFICER
AND/OR THEIR FAMILY, NO LIMIT!!!

(Please mention this ad)
Mission Paging Co. 415/641 -7181
3420-22nd St., S.F., CA (near Guerrero Street)

REPRESENTATION OF PEACE OFFICERS

JACK E. ALLEN, ATTORNEY AT LAW
EX-PROSECUTOR, S.F.D.A.

1592 UNION STREET, No. 61	 TELEPHONE: (415) 469-2083

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123	 FACSIMILE:	 (415) 921-1592
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Special SFPOA Board Of
Directors' Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, July 9, 1996, 1400 Hours

Call to Order: 1400 Hours
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present: Machi/Co A, Deignan/Co A, Castel/Co B, Yoshii/Co C,

Pate/Co D, Ellis/Co D, O'Brien/Co E, Hamilton/Co E, Gardner/Co F,
Dempsey/Co G, Kaprosch/Co H, Finnegan/Co I, Castagnola/Tac, Fox/
Invest, Balovich/Invest, Minkel/Co K, Atklnson/Hdqtrs, Sylvester/Hdqtrs,
Balma/Narc, Ching/MTPD, Mammone/TfF, Wright/Ret., Scully/SFO,
Millett/SFO, Johnson/Secty., Limbert/Treas., Cunnie/Vice-President.

Excused: Trigueiro/President
President's Report

A/President Chris Cunnie introduced a contract document for the
Board's perusal and then entertained a question and answer session in
regards to several issues. A motion (M/Limbert, 2nd/Deignan) was then
made allowing the Board of Directors the opportunity to endorse the contract
document and submit it to a vote of all Association members within 30 days.
A Roll Call Vote was taken on the Motion:

Yes Votes: Machi/Co A, Deignan/Co A, Castel/Co B, Yoshil/Co C, Pate/
Co D, Ellis/Co D, O'Brien/Co E, Hamilton/Co E, Gardner/Co F, Dempsey/
Co G, Kaprosch/Co H, Finnegan/Co I, Castagnola/Tac, Fox/Invest.,
Balovich/Invest., Minkel/Co K, Atkinson/Hdqtrs., Sylvester/Hdqtrs.,
Balma/Narc, Ching/MTPD, Mammone/TTF, Scully/SFO, Millett/SFO,
Johnson/Secty., Limbert/Treas., Cunnie/Vice President.

Abstaining: Wright/Ret.
This motion passes unanimously by voice vote.
There being no further business before the Board, A/Pres. Cunnie

adjourned the meeting at 1700 hours.
Submitted by Steve Johnson,

Secty/SFPOA

'—--' T-I

MONSIGNOR JOHN P. HEANEY
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20TH 1996

IRISH CULTURAL CENTER
2700 45TH AVENUE

NO HOST COCKTAILS 5:30 PM
DINNER 7:00 PM
$40 PER PERSON
CHOICE OF ENTREES

NEW YORK STEAK OR CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

A DINNER DIII

PRICE INCLUDES

DINNER, WINE, DESSERT, TAX, TIP AND GI

LIMITED SEATING, NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD LATER THAN FRIDAY 9-13-96

YOUR DEGREE OF SUCCESS
BACHELOR'S & MASTER'S PROGRAMS FOR WORKING ADULTS

Public Administration
Master's Meeting

6 p.m. Tuesday, August 13

Bachelor's Meeting
6 p.m. Tuesday, August 20

(50 units previous credit required For Bachelor's)

I d • 	NAME____________________
Please send information ADDRESS
on Public Administration CITY/STATE/ZIP	 -

MAIL TO: USF/CPS - LMC #203 2130 Fulton St., San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 2L -------------____

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Lone Mountain Campus
2800 Turk St., San Francisco
415/666-6000

	

S	 +	 t'
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	 - -AJ jewelry Up To 50% OffII 

I	 Home of the $3.50 watch battery (installed)	 I
I :. !	 e[ 

Home
no. 333, 339, 751, 44 & all C batteries (no minimum)

I	 •.	 I
I	 STOP!!!! AUGUST SPECIAL I

Pearls from $60.00 on up
Great for a Baby Gift, that Special Birthday,i Custom Jeweliy Destgn

usor t to say "I Love	 "?

	

Wholesale Diamonds, 	
I

I	
Engagement &	 Full line of 14kt, 18kt & Sterling SilverJewelry	

iWedding Rings, 	 Consignment Pieces Accepted-Call for Information i
& Estate Jeweliy.

I	 e More geweters	 I

1569 Sloat Blvd. Lucky Lakeshore Plaza at Sloat & 34th Ave. San Francisco, Calif. 94132 I

I M-W-F 9 to 6 • T-TH-S 11 to 6 753-0112
All	

I
\ Jewelry & Watch Repair . Woman Owned Business 	of SFPD Family/

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Lt. John Goldberg, Co. A.. 553-1532 Sgt. Bob Martinez, Co. I ... 553-1612
Sgt. Vince Simpson, Co. B 553-1373 Lt. Bob Armanino, TAC .... 553-1278
Lt. Tom Crawford, Co. C... 553-1021 Off. Ray Mullane, Co. K ... 553-1245
Sgt. Steve Johnson, Co. D 553-1544 Off. Bill Pyne, TrF ...........557-6700
Sgt. Mark Sullivan, Co. E. 553-1563 Lt. Tom Lang, Fraud ........553-1550
Sgt. Mark Porto, Co. F..... . 553-1061 Lt. Tom Carew, Robbery .. 553-1184
Sgt. George Pohley, Co. H 553-1603 Sgt. John Bisordi, Admin. 553-1120

WALLY MOONEY
serving your transportation needs

PURCHASE (or lease) ALL MAKES & models

JUSTBUYIT

MERIT LEASE CORP.
692 El Camino Real • San Bruno, CA 94066

BUSINESS: (415) 876-0180
DIRECT LINE: (415) 244-WALL'Y'

(anytime-answering machine)
Same "Cost Plus" system Wally's
been doing for the past 30 years!

New Car Financing Through Your Credit Union

Buying or Selling Your Home? Looking to Buy Investment Properties? Relocating?

FREE Pre-qualification

for Home Buyers

Quick - Easy - Confidential

Call

Andi Winters

(Capt. Greg Winters - RMO)

Professional

Full-time Realtor

Franciscan Properties

675 Portola, SF

664-9175 x227

Pager 708-7726
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Retired
	

Attention

by Mike Sugrue

A

fter Gino passed away in Oc-
tober last year, it took me
several months to clear out

the desk he used for 11 years at the
POA office. In doing so I found an
article he wrote, on retirement, sev-
eral months before. I would like to
share it with everyone as it was the
last article he wrote:

"Retirement can be a tremendous
gift. At first the road will be smooth
but then you may come to a fork in
the road. One road will lead you into
the golden years and all your plans
and dreams will come true. The other
path may bring disappointment and,
as some of the correspondence I have
received, some have referred to these
retirement years as the "black years"
of retirement. There may also be an
emotional impact that one may en-
counter upon retirement. Experts
conducting retirement planning
seminars are in agreement that one
should plan for his retirement when
he is in his forties, fifties, or at least
five years prior to retiring. The key
word is planning. The more you plan,
the easier it will be to become accli-
mated to retirement life. It is cer-
tainly something you have earned.
Working life was your main course
and look upon retirement as the des-
sert.

Websters dictionary's definition of
retirement means going from an ac-
tive life to one of inactivity. I prefer
my definition which is going from an
active life to one equally as exciting
with the opportunity to pursue new
endeavors and opportunities.

Two questions you should ask
yourself: Do you fear retirement, and
what do you want out of retirement?
One must realize that whether it was
during your working life or in retire-
ment that things will not always run
smooth. There will be ups and downs
and psychological detours. The im-
portant thing is to handle your ups
and downs when they occur or, if you
let them escalate, they may lead to
mental problems or even depression.
The two most important things in
retirement are the personal status of
your health and how well off you are
financially. The two most serious
problems that one is confronted with
in retirement are the enormous
amount of freedom and the inactivity
that one faces.

One should not look at freedom as
a door to unlimited pleasures. It is a
time to use it wisely, to make new
friends, new surroundings, to fur-
ther your education, develop hob-
bies, or possibly set up an exercise
program. If it is not used wisely, it
can swallow you up like quicksand.

Some of the reasons why a person
retires are age, disability, failure to
be promoted, burnout or stress. There
are advantages and disadvantages
to retiring at an early age. One of the
disadvantages of early retirement
might be an unexpected serious
health problem for which they had
no advanced warning. An advantage
of taking early retirement would be
that the younger you are, the better

chance you have in securing employ-
ment. A survey was made and it was
found that for a police officer to find
thejob he really wants takes from six
months to one year.

Twenty-five percent of all police
officers who retire end up doing some
type of security work, and that 15
percent of all the people who retire do
some type of volunteer work. If you
are planning on working in your re-
tirement, I would advise you to try it
out for several weeks. It may not be
what you were told when you were
wearing that shield or star. It is sur-
prising the number of calls I receive
from retirees who are displeased with
their job and state if any requests
come in for employment to keep them
in mind.

Making a decision to retire or not
is not an easy one. You certainly
should discuss it with your loved
ones. What effect will it have on your
family? Maybe you're not ready to
retire. Nothing says you have to re-
tire. How many times have you heard,
"Gee, I wish I was in his shoes, I
would retire in a minute." Does one
ever stop to realize that perhaps fi-
nancially he is not in a position to
retire? He may have sons and daugh-
ters going to college, or may fear the
thought of starting all over, or that he
still enjoys thejob, or perhaps he has
nothing else to do?

Let's back track. Let's discuss the
emotional impact that one may en-
counter upon retirement. What is it
going to be like not doing the things
you have been doing for the past 25
or 30 years? The last day on the job
will not be easy. You will feel as
though you have lost a member of
the family. It will be like a love/hate
affair. It will be difficult to stay and
difficult to leave. Your saddest mo-
ment may be when you turn in your
star and weapon. Cleaning out your
locker will bring back many fond
memories. It's like losing part of one's
soul. Strange as it may seem, the
thing that will be the easiest to do is
leaving the job behind you when you
go out the door for the last time.

The things you may miss are the
laughs, the coffee breaks, the "roast"
among officers, and mostly leaving
the many close, dear friends that
were developed over the years. In the
beginning, you will see some of your
close friends, but as time marches
on, you will see them less and less,
but you shouldn't take offense as
people have their own lives to live
which leads them into different di-
rections.

The two most important ingredi-
ents in retirement are your health
and finances. If you are aware of any
impending surgery slated for in the
near future, a good idea would be to
have it done prior to retiring.

Make some plans before you re-
tire; plan to hunt, fish, improve your
golf game, take a cruise, complete an
unfinished project at home, etc., but
also leave time for fun and relax-
ation. Some find that to be content,
they have too much time on their

Members
Column

Sacramento Area Retirees
by Ed McMils

I retired from the SFPD (solos) May 1, 1981 and moved to Truckee,
California. We moved to Cameron Park, California in August 1995.

There seems to be an increasing number of retired SFPD people
moving into the Sacramento area.. .Ed McMills, CP; Jerry Cassidy, Sun
City, Roseville; Warren McCormack, Sun City, Roseville; Bob Cirimele,
Sun City, Roseville; Walt Garry, Sacramento: Frank Gau, Lincoln,
Newcastle area; George Galbraith, Cool; Mario De Lorenzo, Rescue...

McMills, Cassidy and McCormack (and wives), recently had dinner
at former 49er linebacker Danny Bunz's sports bar/restaurant in
Roseville. It was suggested that we try to form another retired SFPD
Officers' luncheon club for the Sacramento area. (At Dan Bunz's
place ... Good food, etc., atmosphere and location.)

If there are other retired SFPD cops in the general area who would
be interested in meeting monthly, bimonthly or whatever, please call or
write Ed McMills at 3040 Granada Court #9, Cameron Park, CA, 95682
or phone: 916-672-9253.

While the group is small, no reservations, etc. will be bothered with
for now. We'll just pick a convenient, regular monthly date and all show
up at a prescribed, convenient time.

Incidentally, another retired SFPD cop, Ross Spinner, has developed
his Reno, Nevada "Ret. SF-cop" luncheon into a good sized group. He
may be contacted by calling 1-702-265-2721. Add: 616 Adaline Way,
Gardnerville, Nevada 89410.

hands. This can be taken care of in
one of several ways; some enjoy do-
ing volunteer work a few days a week.
Others like to find employment for a
couple days a week. Maybe going
back to school would suit you best.

Think positive about retirement.
These will be your golden years. After
all, you still have one-third of your
life ahead of you. . .worrying is a
waste of energy. Eighty-five percent
of the time nothing happens, 10 per-
cent of the time it may happen, and
five percent of the time it will happen.

Exercise is a must in retirement.
Brisk walks and swimming are two
ideal exercises in retirement. These
create less strain on your heart and
you will be better able to cope with
stress, and have more energy if you
do these mild exercises regularly.

It is ideal to have a hobby or two.
I have two main hobbies: I make
copper bonsai trees, and I took a
college course and now make Tif-
fany-style lamps. These two hobbies/
projects keep me so involved that I

hate to go to bed at night and can't
wait 'till morning until I can get back
to it. One other thing I have been
doing for a few hours a week is going
to the hospital to hold and comfort
new born babies as they have been
born and are suffering from the ef-
fects of drug-addicted mothers.

My own personal belief is that to
enjoy retirement, one must have five
ingredients - to be active, be stimu-
lated, be productive, and to have a
purpose and like yourself.

Life, whether in retirement or work-
ing, is full of mysteries. When God
calls, we go! Take a few moments in
the day to meditate and you mayjust
start to think, and thank the Lord for
making life as it is. A good start in
your retirement, as well as each day
when you awake, is to learn to live
each day to its fullest as no one
promised us a tomorrow. Remem-
ber, "True faith is going so far out on
a limb that you know that God will
grow a tree under you."

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Ghiradelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

•74
	 -J A

*Save thousands when selling: Daniele Realty charges just 2%
as your listing broker (not the 3% most others charge).

• When purchasing, Daniele Realty will credit back $1,000
towards your closing costs.

• Recent SFPD clients include Marty Lalor, John Peterson,
Charles Peterson (Ret.)

• Daniele Realty serves Mann, San Francisco and San Mateo Counties

2278 26th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 • (415) 759-5433
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Barnum & Bailey
Circus
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the San Francisco

Police Officers'
Association

and their
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AUG= 28
THRU SEPT. 2

COW PALACE
Wed. AUG. 28 * 7:30 PM

KGO Channel 7 FAMILY NIGHT
SAVE $5 ON TICKETS
Courtesy of KGO Channel 7

Thu. AUG. 29 .............. . ...... ...... ... . ................... 7:3OPMt
Fri.	 AUG. 30 ........... ........ ... ........... .................7:30PM
Sat. AUG.31 ...11:30AMt ....... 3:30PM ......... 7:30PM
Sun. SEPT. 1 ............................. 1:00PM ......... 5:00PM
Mon. SEPT. 2 ............................. 1:00PM

t KIDS SAVE $2
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 121

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$10.50 . $13.50 . $15.50
COW PALACE

$11.50-$14.50. $16.50
SAN JOSE ARENA
SPECIAL VIP SEATS Available
Call Box Office For Details
(Discounts Do Not Apply To SPECIAL VIP Seats)

Information:
(415) 469-6065 (San Francisco)

(408) 287-9200 (San Jose)

Groups: (415) 332-2447

SEPT. 4
THRU SEPT. 8
SAN JOSE ARENA

Wed. SEPT. 4 * 7:30 PM
KGO Channel 7 FAMILY NIGHT

SAVE $5 ON TICKETS
Courtesy of KGO Channel 7

Thu. SEPT. 5 .................................................. 7:3OPMf
Fri. SEPT. 6..................................................7:30PM
Sat. SEPT. 7 ..... .11:3OAMt ...... 3:30PM ........7:30PM
Sun. SEPT. 8 ............................ 1:00PM ........5:00PM

TO BUY TICKETS: ARENA BOX
OFFICES (no service charge) and all
outlets (convenience fee of $1.75 per ticket; $2.75
convenience fee per ticket on Cow Palace SPECIAL VIP
Seats; $3.00 convenience fee on San Jose Arena
SPECIAL VIP Seats)

* CHARGE BY PHONE:

(510) 762-BASS
(408) 998-BASS
(707) 546-BASS
(convenience fee of $2 per ticket, $8 maximum per
order; $2.75 convenience fee per ticket on Cow Palace
SPECIAL VIP Seats; $3 convenience fee on San Jose
Arena SPECIAL VIP Seats. Additional handling charge
for phone orders will apply.)

EXPERIENCE RINGLING ONLINE!
A. Keyword: Ringling If you havc a

A;^Wv
A computer, call now to subscribe!

1-800-653-4488
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Juvenile Crime
by Kevin J. Mullen

As we puzzle over the murderous
attacks by younger and younger
criminals, and struggle with what to
do with youthful offenders generally,
it might be useful to consider the
distance we have come.

On the evening of December 1,
1850, in the midst of the great Cali-
fornia gold rush, Charles Boyle, 10,
shot and killed a seven year old iden-
tified as T.J. Lewis on the Mission
Road. The court dismissed the
charges a few days later on the legal
grounds that "an infant under the
age of 14 years shall not be found
guilty of any crime."

Murder perhaps, but theft was
another matter. In February 1851, a
"little boy" named William Dyer, 12,
was sentenced to the city jail, where
he was housed indiscriminately with
adult males, females, and the in-
sane. Four months later he was dis-
charged without his case having been
heard. Some began agitating for the
establishment ofajuvenile "house of
refuge."

The problem needing attention was
described by a news reporter in 1859.
On a visit to the wharf for the depar-
ture of the Sacramento steamer, he
saw five young boys, none of them
over 12, trying to get aboard. 'They
were outcasts from society," he re-
ported, "three were orphans, and two
were children neglected and deserted
by their parents. . . turned adrift
upon the world to float downward in
the current of iniquity."

The gang-plank officer turned the
boys away, and after the steamer
departed the police picked them up.
The youngsters' game, it turned out,
was to go from town to town, stealing
to eat and sleeping wherever they
could. They would depart only after
coming under the scrutiny of the
local police. It was while trying to get
out of San Francisco that they were
caught that time. They had been
arrested so often, the report contin-
ued, that "at last it grew to be no
punishment to them, but a subject of

jest."
In 1859, San Francisco established

an Industrial School for wayward
youth in a rural setting at Ocean and
San Jose Avenue, where youthful
offenders would be taught useful
skills. One critic warned that it
wouldn't work. In a house of correc-
tion, he wrote, "they are all to be
gathered into one fold, each to learn
from the other all the vices which
their various conditions have
gendered and nourished in the mind
of the individual. . . . These outcasts
believe the world to be their enemy,
and the House of Correction will fan
the sparks of enmity to a flame of
intense hatred to mankind."

In 1877, John Runk, a l7 year old
hoodlum, walked up behind Officer
Charles Coots in Chinatown and shot
him fatally in the back of the head. At
trial, his defense offered his dysfunc-
tional family background in mitiga-
tion of the offense, characterizing
him as "a boy, little above the age of
childhood.. . who had been reared in
the most inauspicious circum-
stances."

His father, the attorney said, pro-
cured Runk's commitment to the
Industrial School at an early age out
of spite. And when he was sentenced
to the countyjail at 15, "the associa-
tions of the jail further tended to
vitiate his moral sensibilities."

The prosecutor saw things some-
what differently. At 11, Runk had
killed a young female playmate with
a shovel, and he had first been sent
to the Industrial School at 12 for
larceny, not for spite. At 14 he was
returned for theft, and a year later he
was convicted of larceny and assault
and battery, and sentenced this time
to the county jail.

Runk broke out, but was recap-
tured and sentenced to an additional
125 days. He subsequently assaulted
a cellmate for which he was sen-
tenced to 50 days more. He was
arrested again for vagrancy and dis-
turbing the peace, and returned to
the county jail, from where he had
beem released just two weeks prior

to the shooting. John Runk was instead of a disgrace to the State."
hanged the following year in the	 With the establishment of State
County Jail. 	 run reform schools, juvenile prison-

By 1891, the earlier predictions ers previously incarcerated in Folsom
about the Industrial School proved and San Quentin prisons were trans-
out. The school, designed as a refor-  ferred there.
matory, had become, in the words of A century later we still can't decide
one contemporary critic, "through what to do with youthful offenders,
political changes principally a place and the questions posed by the 1859
of imprisonment... and a nursery to reporter about the urchins on the
inculcate criminal ideas, thereby wharf remain only partially answered.
making the institution a means of

	 "Who is to blame for the aban-
propagating what it was instituted to doned and sinful condition and ca-
abolish."	 reer of these children?" he asked

The Industrial school was closed "And is there anyone whose duty it is
that year, and thereafter juvenile of-  to endeavor to reclaim them before
fenders were sent to the newly estab- they are utterly lost?"
lished State "reform schools" at
Whittier and lone, where, it was ExaminercontributorKevin Mullen,
hoped, they would receive "educa- a former deputy policy chief in San
tion and military discipline, with a Francisco, is a historian and author.
means of learning a trade, etc. so
that the boys committed to those	 Reprinted from the San Francisco
institutions are so trained, educated Examiner, July 8, 1996.
and disciplined to become a credit

Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2,411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

lncq 1935 I

__1_i To-RUE
682 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94104 . 4151421-3333 . 800/524-3300 . FAX 415/421-4857

J
7th Annual Thanksgiving
SFPD CRUISE TO THE ANAMA CANAL

Travel in luxury while sailing through the engineering marvel of the world
ALL AIR AND LAND TRANSFERS INCLUDED!

SAIL FROM NEW ORLEANS TO ACAPULCO
ON NOVEMBER 23 7 1996

FOR A 10 DAY TRANS-CANAL CRUISE
ABOARD THE ELEGANT MAASDAM

...,gEscorted by Jim Hennessy, SFPO & Vicki Hennessy, SFSD

IR SPECIAL PRICE INCLUDES: umo, CtflS Welcome Cocktail Party
Privately Hosted Cocktail Party

	

EVERYBODY WELCOME	 Privately Hosted Champagne Party on Thanksgiving Day
AT THESE GREATLY	 i Bottle of White Wine per Cabin

	

REDUCED SFPD RATES! 	 i Bottle of Red Wine per Cabin

RATES
	

ITINERARY
,so,. Double 000u

Cutegory&Cabir	 Regular Price	 Ireceis Pore	
Early morning flight from San Francisco to New Orleans

S Suite w/Verandah	 $7340	 $4184
	

23 Nov. New Orleans	 5:00 p.m.

A Deluxe w/Verandah	 4925	 2807 24	 At Sea

B Deluxe w/Verandah	 4630	 2639
	

25	 Playa Del Carmen	 7:00 a.m.	 7:30 am.

C Outside Double	 4240	 2417
	

Cozumel, Mexico	 8:00 am.	 3:30 p.m.

D Outside Double	 4130	 2354 26	 Grand Cayman	 NOON	 7:00 p.m.

E Outside Double	 3980	 2269 27	 At Sea

F	 Outside Double	 3870	 2206
	

28	 Canal Transit 	 7:00 arc.	 4:00 p.m.

G Outside Double	 3765	 2146
	

29	 Cruise Golfo Dulce	 10:00 a.m.	 1:00 p.m.

H Outside Double	 3650	 2081
	

30	 At Sea

I	 Inside Double	 3650'	 2081
	

1 Dec. Puerto Quetzal/

J	 Inside Double	 3535	 2015
	

Tikal, Guatemala	 6:00 am.	 7:00 p_nt.

K Inside Double	 3415	 1947 2	 At Sea

L	 Inside Double	 3265	 1861
	

3	 Acapulco	 8:00 a.m.

M Inside Double	 3155	 1798
	 Flight from Acapulco to LA and connect to San Francisco

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, AVAILABIUTY. AND PRIOR SALES

Sc'*ff C FORD
of San Francisco
Why Buy or Lease From S&C Ford?

• We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California
Hassle-Free Environment

• We Can Get You Any Make or Model
(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)

You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD.
Ray P. Siotto, Executive Vice President

Since ([s) 1928

Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 (415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954

Service located at
450 RHODE ISLAND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 553-4422

Courtesy
of 

friend

Maloney Security, Inc.
)	 Trade Show & Convention Specialists

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(415)_593-0163

Harry Ming

Lucrative Discounts to all POA Members

Euc-lbia Motocior

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS

AUTO REPAIR & BODY WORK

TOWING • AUTO SALES

645 Bryant Street	 Tel: (415) 512-1200

San Francisco, CA 94107 - 	 Fax: (415) 546-7065
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2001 UNION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123
415/922-0573

Come See Us At Ciao

Drovandi + General Manager

230 jackson Street
;an francisco, ca 94111
telephone: 982.9500

fax 982-2424
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Right Here
In River City

by Bill Hemby,
COPS Legislative
Advocate

$100 Million Law
Enforcement Windfall
by Bill Hemby

A

fter years of deficit spending
and beg and borrow budgets,
the state has finally received

enough funding to allocate additional
moneys for law enforcement.

That allocation appears in the
1996/1997 state budget as the local
law enforcement supplemental fund-
ing act. The idea initially came about
as a measure to allow taxpayers to
allocate 1% of their tax payment to
law enforcement. That measure
failed, but the upshot was the cre-
ation of a $100 million special fund
for local law enforcement front line
services.

Called the Citizens Option for Pub-
lic Safety (COPS) Program - no, I
didn't have anything to do with nam-
ing the program - the measure re-
quires enforcement fund moneys al-
located to a county to be deposited in
a Supplemental Law Enforcement
Services Fund (SLESF), for alloca-
tion to police chiefs, the county sher-
iff, and district attorney. Doesn't
SLESF sound almost like SLUSH?

Monies from the SLESF are to be
used exclusively for county jails, po-
lice, sheriff, and district attorney ser-
vices. All funding will be overseen by
a Supplemental Law Enforcement
Oversight Committee (SLEOC) -
where do these guys come up with
these names? - established in each
county. The oversight committee will
be made up of five members. One

police chief, the county sheriff, the
district attorney, the county's execu-
tive officer, and a city manager.

Monies transferred into this fund
will be divided into 12-1/2 percent to
the county sheriff for jail construc-
tion and operation, 12-1/2 percent
to the district attorney for criminal
prosecution, and 75 percent to the
county and cities within the county.

The money has to be used exclu-
sively to provide front line law en-
forcement services. These moneys
will supplement services, but cannot
be used to supplant existing funding
for law enforcement.

No money can be used for any
capital project or construction
project, unless it supports front line
law enforcement services. I guess
that means patrol cars, motorcycles,
gymnasiums, tanks, submarines, etc.
However there is an exception that
includes community crime preven-
tion programs.

Cities and counties cannot inter-
mingle SLESF moneys with any other
funding. That's to keep it from get-
ting "lost" in a city's budget.

$100 million is quite a chunk of
change. Divided up amongst the 58
counties will whittle it down very
quickly, but what the hell, it's better
than a poke in the eye with a sharp
stick.

The next squeal you hear will be
counties trying to weasel out of allo-
cated the money for which it was
intended.

cZS stCcI
SalonfBeauty Supply

2573 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
415/282-4222

Shula Ben-Simon

Proud Supporter of SFPOA

hotel nikko san francisco
222 Mason Street, Union Square West

Located two blocks from Union Square

415/394-1111

YOUR DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN

Paying Yourself First:
A Great Way to Stick to a Savings Plan

by Gary A. Bozin, 117 Hartford Representative

Naturally, we all want to plan and save for our important financial needs. In
order to do that, though, we have to have a good sense of our financial picture
- how much money we take in on a regular basis, and how much we pay out.

Track the Pennies, Save the Dollars. A good first step is to track your
actual income and expenses over a month or
so. Be sure to include everything you spend,
and what you're spending it on. Once you
know what your actual income and expenses
look like, you can determine how much you
can put aside each pay period for financial
goals like retirement.

The Key: Pay Yourself First. One

:f4:•i

13111 tO.
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gs 	 of the best ways to be sure that saving for
retirement is a priority in your budget is to

J\mouJt $	 pay yourself a savings bill on a consistent
basis Making regular contributions to your

savings plan can help you meet your financial
goals much more quickly than a casual approach

to saving. And you will be amazed at how quickly even a small amount of
money, invested regularly, can accumulate.

An easy way to put this idea into practice is by participating in your
Deferred Compensation Plan (DCP). Because the amount you contribute is
deducted directly from your paycheck on a pre-tax basis, you are paying
yourself first and reducing current taxes at the same time.

If you are participating in your DCP today, you are already "paying
yourself first." If not, talk with your ITT Hartford Representative about getting
started now. Just call 800-452-6708 or 415-995-3232.

Watch for another article in this series in your next issue.

The deferred compensation program is available under a group variable annuity
contract issued by Hartford Life Insurance Company and underwritten by
Hanford Securities Distribution Company, Inc, This presentation must be
preceded or accompanied by a currently effective prospectus.

01996 ITT Hartford Group, Inc. Hartford, CT 06115 	 ITT HARTFORD
Form # HVL-14000
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CITY AUTO SUPPLY

1001 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 703-7268
10% POA member Discount

Come in and pick up your Discount Card
Good towards all purchases (except sale items)

Please bring in Police or Retired Police ID; Officer's family members - bring in this ad.
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I. The City has four Employee Rela-
tions charter sections, 8.403, 8.404,
8.409, and 8.590, covering nurses,
coach or bus operators, miscella-
neous employees, and firefighters and
police officers respectively. These
sections would be amended to pro-
vide:

A. Retirement benefits would be
subject to negotiations and could be
changed with the following limita-
tions:

1. The retirement board would
have to certify that any proposed
change will not cause the funded
status of the retirement system to
fall below 90%. All agreements
submitted to the retirement board
within a calendar quarter are to
be considered and if all of them
taken together would cause the
funding level to drop below 90%,
none of them would be imple-
mented.

2. The most significant compo-
nents of retirement benefits, the
"age factor," "cost of living adjust-
ment" (COLA), and "final com-
pensation" have a cap. They can-
not exceed the higher of:

a. The average age factor,
COLA and final compensation
components provided by the
CAL PERS "2% at 50" plan for
public safety employees and
the "2% at 60" plan for non-
safety employees: or

b. The average age factor,
COLA and final compensation
components of the pension
plans of the 10 largest cities in
California by population, ex-
cluding San Francisco.
3. The board of supervisors

must determine that implemen-
tation of the changes presents no
risk to the tax-qualified status of
the retirement system. In addi-
tion, if the IRS or a court of com-
petent jurisdiction later deter-
mines that the changes in retire-
ment benefits could deprive the
system of its tax-qualified status,
the changes agreed to immedi-
ately become null and void.

4. The board of supervisors
must also determine that the
changes will not cause an unrea-
sonable administrative burden on
the retirement system by, for ex-
ample, causing undue prolifera-
tion of retirement benefit plans.

5. Before a change in benefits
can be made, the retirement board
must provide the parties with an
actuarial report of the cost and
effect of the change.

6. If all of the above criteria are
met, the board of supervisors then
has the authority to implement
the change, but is not required to
do so.

II. Police Department disciplinary
procedures could not be changed
under the proposal without further
charter amendment in cases involv-
ing:

A.The department's crowd con-
trol policies;

B.Allegations of excessive force
or misconduct resulting in death
or serious bodily injury;

C.Allegations of racial, sexual
or other unlawful discrimination.

In addition, provisions of char-
ter section 4.127 regarding the
Office of Citizen Complaints can-
not be changed without further
charter amendment.

III. The Civil Service Commission will
be replaced by a Civil Service and
Employee Relations Commission
which would have broader responsi-
bilities than the present commis-
sion. It would:

A.Assume all functions pres-
ently performed by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission;

B. Administer the City's em-
ployee relations ordinance;

C.Enforce existing city charter
prevailing wage provisions on city
public works projects.
IV. Exemption of Executive and

Management Positions. The proposal
calls for the exemption of certain
management positions from civil ser-
vice. There are now two bargaining
units that would be affected.

A.The Management Executive
Unit. Many of these positions are
already exempt from civil service.
Under the proposal, all subse-
quently promoted to executive po-
sitions would be considered at-
will, exempt employees serving at
the pleasure of the appointing
authority. In addition, executives
currently covered by a memoran-
dum of understanding would,
upon its expiration, become ex-
empt, at-will employees.

B.The Management Unit. Em-
ployees in this unit who have civil
service status in their positions
would retain that status. When
those positions are vacated, how-
ever, they will become exempt, at-
will positions, unless the Civil
Service and Employee Relations
Commission determines that
such positions should be contin-
ued to be filled by permanent civil
service employees. Such deter-
minations would be made where
the commission found that the
positions were previously nonex-
empt and have responsibility nei-
ther for managing a major func-
tion, nor for rendering advice to
high level administrative author-
ity.

After a lengthy and tenacious cam-
paign waged by union reps, City
employees and others, last year's
health care contract allowed a maxi-
mum $750 benefit for acupuncture
treatments. This year's contract has
increased the yearly benefits to
$1200. Under the terms of the con-
tract, employees who have chosen
the City Health Plan can obtain acu-
puncture treatments from a licensed
acupuncturist, with major costs cov-
ered by the plan.

According to Dr. Sally McMullen,
a licensed acupuncturist and herb-
alist with a practice in San Fran-
cisco, acupuncture can be used to
alleviate and heal many injuries, in-
cluding neck and back pain. It is
used to treat repetitive work injuries,
such as carpal tunnel syndrome, and
sports injuries such as tennis and
golfer's elbow, as well. Other mala-
dies addressed by acupuncture in-
clude stress, anxiety, Insomnia, head-
aches, women's problems, and
chronic conditions such as arthritis,
digestive problems, allergies and
asthma. Acute problems such as
colds, the flu and bronchitis respond
extremely rapidly to treatment.

Acupuncture works by stimulat-
ing the release of endorphins —natu-
ral chemicals produced by the body
which alleviate pain. Through the
release of endorphins, acupuncture
not only reduces pain but can pro-
vide a general feeling of well being. In
addition, acupuncture treatments
help strengthen the immune system
and produce an anti-inflammatory
effect, beneficial for treating condi-
tions such as injuries and arthritis.

Acupuncture has a long history. It
has been used in China for over
5,000 years. Also, it has been for-
mally recognized by the World Health

Did Your Rep
Vote To Kill
Overtime?

Here's a voting record you'll want
to check: The U.S. House voted, 225-
195, in support of H.R. 2391, amea-
sure that would permit employers to
replace paid overtime with compen-
satory time off. Voters in your district
deserve to know which way your
representative voted on this anti-
worker bill.

Organization as an effective medical
treatment. A report in The New En-
gland Journal of Medicine stated that
Americans spent a whopping $13.7
billion on alternative medicine, in-
cluding acupuncture, in 1990. (This
is more than Americans paid for hos-
pital care in that same year.) Acu-
puncture is widely used in Asia and
Europe, and continues to gain ac-
ceptance in medical communities
throughout the U.S.

For further information about both
acupuncture treatment and insur-
ance coverage, Dr. McMullen can be
reached at (415) 550-7732, or call
the City Health Benefits Office at
(415) 554-1725.

Sally McMullen is a specialist in
acupuncture and herbal medicine. Her
practice includes not only pain relief
but also internal medicine, stress
management and general health
maintenance. She has two San
Francisco offices, downtown at 450
Sutter Street, Suite 1215, and in Noe
Valley at 120 27th Street.

r-----------
I 15% off purchases with this ad. I

cNi1SPY	 I
FACTORY

Where To Shop For Your	 I
Husband and His Girlfriend

Unique and exclusive gifts for the
security minded individual.

I PERSONAL PROTECTION DEVICES I
Personal Security • Pepper Sprays	 I
Stun Gun • Countersurveillance &	 I

Surveillance Equipment

I 500 Beach Street #119 	 ISan Francisco CA 94133I	 415/928-8762	 I
I	 The Anchorage Shopping Center

L - NeaThLFisherman 's Wharf _ -

UnIon News
Mayor Brown's Proposed
Amendments To City
Collective Bargaining Statutes

City Health Plan Increases
Acupuncture Benefits



Number of Active Participants

Police
Fire
General Hospital
Municipal Railway
Public Works
Social Services
Public Health
Airport
Recreation & Park
Laguna Honda Hospital

1,436
1,084

837
760
649
561
499
430
328
327
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ll 12,562
City em-
ployee

participants in
the Hartford's
Deferred Com-
pensation Plan
are genuine win-
ners. These are
people who have taken action to at-
tain a financially secure future for
themselves and their families. They
realize that their hi-weekly contribu-
tions will, with time and compound-
ing, produce a sizable supplemental
retirement fund.

For the first time ever a City em-
ployee account has scaled the 1/2

million dollar mark while a police
employee account has scaled the
$400,000 wall. Congratulations.
Keep up your magnificent investing.

Within the Police Department there
are now 1,436 participants (58 % of
eligible employees). This participa-
tion has grown from 1,373 in the last
12 months. Congratulations to all
thenewparticipants. ByDepartment,
the Police have the largest number of
participants. If you are not now par-
ticipating, immediately call Gary
Bozin, Police Departrñent account
representative, at 995-3232. $5 per
pay period is all that is required to get
started. Do it now!!!

Tier II Members: Avoidinc
Is Hazardous To Your Fir

by Mike Hebel, Fin

Honor Rol
City Employee

Account

$504,967
$443,606

* $402,997 (SFPD)

b $358,645
4 $355,623

s $351,773
$337,776

s $330,913
$327,263
$327,204

457 Internal Revenue Code

Historic Deferred Compensation
Legislation Passes

Alter years of hard work and dedication by a coalition of benefit administrators/
providers, historic 457 (deferred compensation) legislation has not only passed both
the House and Senate but is expected to be signed by the President and become law.

The 457 provisions will:
1.allow public employers to establish trusts or similar vehicles so that 457 assets

are used exclusively to pay benefits to plan participants and their beneficiaries;
deferred compensation moneys would then not be subject to the creditors of the
employer;

2. increase the 457 annual contribution maximum (currently $7,500) based on
changes in the consumer price index;

3. permit a one time forward change to participant beginning payment date
elections;

4. allow employer or employee initiated distributions of accounts with balances of
$3,500 or less which have been inactive for at least two years

Stormy Seas May Lay Ahead
Stock Market Volatility Expected

Here is a rundown on how frequently various types of stock-market declines have occurred since
1900, how deep they have been, and how long they have lasted.

Routine	 Moderate	 Severe	 Bear
Decline	 Correction	 Correction	 Market

(5% or more)	 (10% or more)	 (15% or more) (20% or more)

Number of times 	 318	 106	 50	 29
since 1900

How often to	 About 3	 About once	 About once	 About every
expect this	 times a year	 a year	 every 2 years	 3 years

Last time It	 July 1996	 Aug. 1990	 Aug. 1990	 Oct. 1990
happened

Average loss before 	 11%	 19%	 27%	 35%
decline ends

Average length	 40 days	 109 days	 217 days	 364 days

Chance of decline turning 9%	 27%	 58%	 100%
Into a bear market

Note: Averages are means. Days are calendar days, including weekends. 	 Source: Ned Davis Research Inc.

CCSF Deferred C

CCSF Deferred'



4. Patience Time is your best friend.
There may, probably will, be losses along the
way. Do not give into discouragement. Re-
member that for every 100 trading days, the
market is up 70% of the times and down only
30%. Patience is all the courage you need.

mpensation Plan as of June 30, 1996

Account Size Valuation
as of June 30, 1996

Under $ 10,000
$10,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $ 149,999
$150,000 - $ 199,999
Over $200,000

5,497
2,506
2,089
1,503

596
226
145

:j
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What's Needed Now
Personal Attributes For Success

1. Thrift. Accumulate even a small amount
of money for monthly investments. Deferred Com-
pensation requires a mere $5 per pay period to get	 -
started. From there, additional moneys can be
added on a quarterly or annual basis. Easiest
plan: start now with $5 to $25 per pay period with
annual additions upon every pay raise.

2. Tenacity. Regular investing over time builds real
_[7t, wealth. Intermittent, occasional investing is not a real com-

mitment to your financial future. Start your Deferred Com-
pensation Plan. Invest every pay period. Continue to invest
until your SFPD retirement. Use the $15,000 annual catch up
provision for the 3 years immediately before your year of
retirement.

3. Fortitude. Remain invested through
both bull and bear markets. Know that the stock
market fluctuates sometimes wildly. Do not let fear
be your companion. Rememberyou are there for the
long term. Keep focused on your goal and not
temporary economic conditions.

i Deferred Compensation
ancial Health. Join Now!
ncial Commentator

The Inspiring 10
Police Department

Accounts

* $402,997
$294,717

' $248,253
$229,165

' $228,594
s $225,954

$220,469
$206,813
$202,718
$202,480

5. Diligence. Devote sufficient time and
attention to your investments. The Hartford De-
ferred Compensation Plan now offers 19 possible
investments. Know Thy Investment Self! Your risk
tolerance, time horizon, and investment goals must
be considered and evaluated. Quarterly and annual
portfolio reviews are also required. Maximizing your
investment potential requires portfolio monitoring.

Long Term Investing Pays Off
Hartford's Net Investment Performance

Stock
Bond
Advisers
Capital App
Div. & Grt.

Compound Average
Annual Total Return

	

1990	 5Yrs.	 lOYrs.
	-5.07%	 13.7%	 11.6%

	

7.06%	 6.5%	 6.4%

	

0.01%	 10.9%	 10%

	

-12.02%	 19.5%	 13.1%

Jan./June
1996
11.3%
-2.3%
6.1%

10.8%
10.2%

	

1995	 1994	 1993	 1992	 1991
	32.6%	 -3.1%	 3.8%	 8.68%	 23.01%

	

17.1%	 -5.1%	 6.4%	 4.23%	 15.02%

	

26.9%	 -3.9%	 4.3%	 6.89%	 18.88%

	

28.8%	 1.3%	 10.7%	 15.56%	 52.16%
34.8%

Mortgage	 -0.5%

Money Mkt.	 2%
US Govt. MM	 1.9%
Index	 9.3%

Calv. Resp.	 2.6%

Int'l Opp	 7.3%

	

14.8%	 -2.8%

	

4.6%	 2.7%

	

4.3%	 2.4%

	

35.4%	 .14%

	

28.3%	 -4.4%

	

12.6%	 -3.2%

	

3.7%	 3.35%	 13.31%

	

.8%	 2.35%	 4.72%

	

.7%	 1.95%	 4.32%

	

3.6%	 5.49%	 27.93%

	

2.8%	 6.28%	 14.96%

	

9.2%	 -5.62%	 11.60%

	

8.36%	 5.6%	 6.7%

	

6.76%	 3%	 4.6%

	

6.21%	 2.8%	 4.2%

	

-5.24%	 13.8%

	

2.90%	 9.3%

	

-12.32%	 10%

20th Select	 7.4%	 31.6%	 -8.8%	 9.1%	 -5.32%
20th Ultra	 8.2%	 36.5%	 -4.4%	 13.4%	 .34%
20th Balanced	 5%	 20.4%	 -0.9%	 3.2%	 -6.86%
Fidelity Growth	 5%	 32%	 2.0%	 21.1%	 15.0%
Fidelity Strategic	 -0.4%	 37%	 -7.9%	 19.7%	 12.9%
Fidelity Income	 -1.8%	 13.2%	 -5.9	 18.6%	 9.2%
Fidelity Overseas	 6.6%	 7.8%	 1.1%	 3.7%	 40.6%
General*	 *Current annual rate on all new deposits is 6.10%; effective since 2/12/96

30.47%	 -1.26%
	 9%
	 8.8%

84.87%
	 8.43%
	 19.2%
	 17.1%

45.62%	 .95%	 10%
42.7%	 -1.7%	 17.2%
23%	 -7.1%
	 12.4%
	 10.7%

34.5%	 -2.9%
	 8.7%

-5.9%	 3.3%
	 11.9%



Mention This Ad For  10% Discount

I livs AUTO BODY &
RESTORATION

"32 Years of Experience"

the Fine Work of the S.F. Police Officers

Specializing In Restoring Classics & Antiques
Quality Collision Repair
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AMENDMENT
(Continued From Page 1)

improved for any city employees since
the 1970s, except for those who have
been able to move to CAL PERS. That
is because they are not negotiable
here as in most other jurisdictions.
Yet, we can negotiate over all other
economic matters.

Because "total compensation" is
the most relevant and important con-
sideration in collective bargaining,
employee groups who are behind in
retirement benefits are able to make
up the difference somewhere else.
What results is that the city must
then pay more of its general fund
dollars to city employees to make up
for the fact that they are behind in
retirement benefits.

For example, the Transport Work-
ers Union has a trust fund. The fund
is created with general fund dollars
in an amount measured, in part, by
the difference between the value or
cost of the retirement benefits that
the city's transit workers receive and
the cost of retirement benefits pro-
vided transit workers elsewhere.
Thus, city general fund dollars are
expended, rather than retirement
system dollars, to make up for the
lower retirement benefits provided
by the city retirement system.

This could get much worse. The
Police Officers' Association has a need
to improve retirement benefits for its
members as noted above. Under the
current benefit structure, our tier
two members will be retiring at ap-
proximately $500 per month less
than virtually all other police officers
in the state. Ten years out, their
allowances will be $1,000 per month
behind what is prevailing for other
officers. If we cannot gain the im-
provements we need through direct
negotiations, we will be forced to

DAKOTA HOTEL
"European Charm — Western Hospitality"

Located in the very

9*
Of San Francisco

at Post & Taylor
14% off any room rate

Available to All SFPOA Members
SFPD or SFPD-Retired ID required

reservations necessary

(415) 931-7475 Fax (415) 931-7486

pursue the TWU approach. That is,
we will be proposing to create a trust,
to be funded with general fund dol-
lars, in an amount equal to the differ-
ence between the cost of our tier two
retirement benefits and those pre-
vailing throughout the state. The re-
sult would be a huge hit on the city
general fund and a huge break for
the already flush retirement system.

The Jordan policy of opposing the
negotiability of retirement benefits,
should be changed and could easily
produce an enormous savings in gen-
eral fund dollars. The potential here
for the city and for city employee
unions is tremendous. On the other
hand, continuing to have an
overfunded retirement system with
substandard benefits will not only
force additional general fund expen-
ditures, but could ultimately bring
an end to the city retirement system
itself.

It could be argued that CAL PERS
could do the job better than the city
and at an initial savings to taxpayers
of over $500,000,000, the amount
the Retirement Board concedes it
has in excess of what it needs to meet
100% of its liabilities. If the city does
not implement the proper reforms
here, sooner or later someone will
deal with this issue by charter amend-
ment. The city retirement system
would then be history, and I'm not
sure that would be a good thing for
the city.

For all the reasons stated above, I
urge you to support the Mayor's pro-
posed amendment to the City's col-
lective bargaining charter provisions.
I am also attaching an outline of the
proposed amendment for your re-
view. Do not hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions or comments.

Very truly yours,
Al Trigueiro President

Enclosures cc: Mayor Willie Brown

FIN

POLICE STAR P

POLICE RINGS
J	 AND

BEN LIITTRINGE9'
: JEWELRYANUFC1U AD REPAI

/ 760 vAA4(L1 t#i 040

PHONE\141

TOTAL COMPENSATION
POLICE OFFICER

COLUMN NOTES

1.Jurisdictions are listed in alphabetical order.
2. Salary figures represent the top step "base" salary in each jurisdic-

tion.
3.The figures in the "max. ret. lO yrs. " column represent the retirement

income of an officer, ten years after retirement. In PERS jurisdictions
(Berkeley, Daly City, Fremont, Hayward, Long Beach, Oakland, Santa
Clara, Sunnyvale, and Vallejo) the figure is 75% of total compensation for
retirement purposes, plus a cost-of-living increase of 2% per year for each
of the ten years of retirement. For Los Angeles, the figure is 70% of total
compensation plus a cost-of-living increase of 3% per year. For San Diego,
it is 86.46% of total compensation plus a 2% per year cost-of-living
allowance. For San Francisco, the total compensation base is reduced by
5% (to account for the "highest thirty-six months" as opposed to "highest
twelve months" final compensation average applied in otherjurisdictions);
the figure shown represents 70% of this adjusted figure plus a 2% peryear
cost-of-living allowance. The San Jose figure is 75% of total compensation
plus a 3% per year cost-of-living allowance.

4.The methodology for the "max. ret. 20 yrs." column is the same as for
the preceding column, except that the figures in this column are calculated
to reflect cost-of-living increases 20 years after retirement.

5.The "ret. health" figures represent the maximum amount that the
employer is committed to contribute for the retiree's medical and dental
benefits.

6.The "10 yrs. plus health lead/lag" figures represent the percent
difference between San Francisco's $3,622 ($3,425 10-year retirement
benefit + $197 retiree health/dental) and corresponding figures in the
remaining jurisdictions. All the other jurisdictions lead San Francisco in
this measure.

Specializing in workers'
compensation, employment
discrimination, personal injury
and retirement
for public employees.

100 Van Ness Avenue • 19th Floor
San Francisco, California 94102

415 • 431 • 5310

117 "J" Street • Suite 301
Sacramento, California 95814

916 • 443 ' 2284

Representing the community
for over thirty years.

Corporate Protection Professionals, Inc.
is currently seeking reliable off-duty/retired

Police Officers $25.00/hour

Call (415) 344-5266
PPO 12066	 P117914

On-call positions available throughout the Bay Area.

III 3248 17th Street (corner of Capp)	 1 552-7290
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YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION
THE SECOND

* STAR PERFORMERS INVESTMENT CLUB *
WANTED: 15 to 25 police officers (active or retired) interested in

0 investment education 0 enjoyment and fun 0 financial enrichment

A second investment club for SF police officers is forming. Its financial objective is to double its money every 5 years
(15% annual average return) by selecting and investing in publicly traded stocks with excellent prospects for long-term
growth in sales and earnings.

LOOKING FOR: conservative, patient investors with a long term outlook

REQUIREMENTS:
1. Ability to invest $25 (minimum) to $200 (maximum) per month; money that can, for many years, be left to grow;
2. Willing to attend monthly meetings lasting about 2 hours;
3. Interested in researching stock selections
4. General investment philosophy compatibility

V invest monthly amount in common stocks regardless of market conditions (dollar cost averaging)
V reinvest dividends and capital gains immediately (compounding)
V buy growth stocks (excellent sales and earnings growth for next 3 to 5 years)
V invest in different industries (diversity and safety)
V consider international investing via mutual funds

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, ATTEND AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING AND HEAR MORE ABOUT THE

* STAR PERFORMERS INVESTMENT CLUB #2*
a general partnership of SF police officers seeking affiliation with the National Association of Investors' Corporation (NAIC).

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS

DATE: Tues., Sept. 10, 1996 TIME: noon (1200 hrs) or DATE: Mon., Sept. 16, 1996 TIME: 5 pm (1700 hrs)

LOCATION: POA, 510 Seventh Street
"I wish I had started investing earlier" will not be a refrain of the STAR
PERFORMERS who in years to come, can use their experience in this
club to help achieve financial independence.

Peter Lynch, legendary former manager of the hugely successful
Fidelity Magellan Fund and author of best sellers Beating The Street

and One Up On Wall Street, says this about the value of investment
clubs: "There are 8,000 investment clubs in the United States compris-
ing people of modest means who meet once a month, research compa-
nies, discuss stocks, and buy something they know something about.
In the 1980s 62% of the clubs beat the market. Only 25% of the
professionals even matched the market during the same period."

*COME JOIN US AND FIND OUT ABOUT THE SECOND STAR PERFORMERS INVESTMENT CLUB*

• frame
\.d/ \_/ W2r

dispensing opticians
Richard L. Nelson

904 Irving St., SF, CA 94122

(415) 665-3000
Mon.-Tue. 10:30-7:00 PM
Thur.- Fri. 10:30-7:00 PM

Closed Wed. & Sun. Sat. 10:30-4:00 PM

rHARR1NQ
Ll

BAR & GR
'-	 245 FRONT STREET SAN F

Tel: 392-7595

I?za'fzc OIEVREJLET GD CHRYSLER/P/gmouffi
BUICK® G IVICTRUCK maza Jeep/Eagle PONTIAC®

Call Donna at 1(800) 245-1985 for more information & to schedule an appointment.
Special program for SFPOA members, family & friends.

*The Best Incentive Programs of the Year from the Manufacturers are available during the Summer Months!

IRISH PUB
AMERICAN CUISINE

Serving Lunch and Dinner

Fine Food • Good Service
Congenial Atmosphere

Traditional San Francisco hospitality
across the street from Embarcadero Center



LAUNDRY	 ALTERATIONS	 PRESSING

AVM \ fl

CLEANIRS

QUALITY AND SERVICE

2544 San Bruno Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94134
Phone: 468-1555 • Andre

[800] sys. admin

COLLISION REPAIR EXPERTS
GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME

SFPOA NOTEBOOK urcY 'Prn PFCThAL

çRal2k c/2clvez	 •j7 I
INCORPORATED	 LI

981 Howard Street (Between 5th & 6th Sts.) • San Francisco, CA 94103 ' (415)

a9National Guardian
Evacuation Systems . Burglar Alarms • Card Access
Fire Alarms • CCTV
LARRY POTT Sales Manager

ADVENTURE Cruise & Travel
(5199.5 ArInh,r Cn,i.,. & Tr,t

Rich Hargens

61 lambert Way
Novato, CA 94945

c
415-892-5589
 415-892-5689

New/Used Guns	 Fresh/Saltwater
Law Enforcement	 Fishing Tackle
Hunting

LIBERAL GUN SHOP
-Proprietor-

Ken Hartmann
(SFPD Solo)

77 Sixth Street	 Phone: 495-9960
S.F., CA 94103	 Pager: 739-9297

415/347-0205

RALPH E. SCHOENSTEIN AND SONS
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Cal. State License #497094
*Additions*  Remodel • New Const.

S.F.P.D. MemberPoco Loco
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120th Recruit Class
KMA Cruise/Dinner

The 25th Year Reunion Gala is scheduled for
Friday, September 13th, 1996. Possible loca-
tions are: Patio Espanol at the Spanish Cultural
Center; Ii Pirata at 16th and Utah; Caesar's in
North Beach; The I.A.S.C. at Russia and Mis-
sion. Any suggestions for other locations are
welcomed. They should be made to a Committee
member. Price range will be from $40 to $45 per
person and will include an official KMA pin.
Anybody who would like to join the Committee is
most welcome. More information will be released
soon.

Valente

	
***

Marini
	 STAI? WASIH

	

Perata & CO.	 392 Dolores St.
Funeral Directors	 San Francisco, CA 94110

431-2443
4840 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA 94112

	

Phone (415) 333-0161 	

Courtesy of
a Friend

Vector...a move ahead

Quality relocation services
through innovation and care.

415.822.2377
We are looking for 100% participation by

both active and former members.

-164402

The

120th Recruit Class Dinner Committee:
Jim Balovich ... phone: X1351

Ann Harrington ... phone:X9261
Pete Maloney ... phone: X9225

Jan McKay ... phone: X1080
Paul Morse ... phone: X1707
Bob Paco ... phone: X1201

AGENT

C-

San Francisco Giants
would like to thank

the

S.F.P.O.A.

for all of their

hard work!

ACO 1951, Ca. State Contractors Lic. #474397
1011 Sneath Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066 • (415) 634-9000 • (800) 669-5454
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LETTERS
POA Notebook Editor

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the orga-

nizers of the Police picnic at the
range.

My husband and my children
had a wonderful time. My oldest
boy James was especially fasci-
nated by Officer Brendon O'Smarty
#1/2. James and Officer O'Smarty
had an animated face-to-face
conversation. Later, on the way
home, I asked James what he and
the "Dummy" had been talking
about. James solemnly replied, "he
said he's not a dummy." There was
the light of a true believer in
James' face.

The picnic was great fun. The
kids loved the talking police car
and were convinced that the bomb
robot had a mind of its own. They
were worried that Snoopy the robot
might get blown up.

I hope there will be other picnics
like this one. Thanks to the Range
Staff and everyone else that
helped.

Sincerely,
Officer Wendy Frisk #715

Ingleside Station

SFPOA
510 7th Street
San Francisco, 94103

Dear members:

There is no better feeling than
knowing that our actions have
created a smile on a child's face.

Your contribution to the 1996
Tenderloin Task Force (TTF) Fish-
ing Derby has in fact given chil-
dren a reason to smile. The TTF
Fishing Derby along with several
charitable contributions, raffle of
prizes, volunteer participation and
derby entrants collectively raised
seven hundred and fifty dollars. A
check in that amount was present
to the TLC Tenderloin Child Care
Center on June 25, 1996 by YFF
Commanding officer, Captain
Walter R. Cullop. On behalf of the
TIlT, The TLC, and the San Fran-
cisco Police Department we extend
our sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for helping make our fishing
derby a success. This is just a
small way of reaching out to our
community. But we cannot achieve
our goals without volunteer partici-
pation and contributions. In short,
your help is needed and greatly
appreciated. thanks again and we
hope to hear from you next year.

Mark J. McDonough
John Centunoni

Al Trigueiro
S.F. Police Officers' Assn.
510 Seventh St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Al:
Thank you so much for support-

ing my efforts to ensure a Demo-
cratic Senate majority in Califor-
nia. The luncheon was a huge
success and your contribution is
greatly appreciated.

As I spoke about at the event, it
is extremely important to maintain
a Democratic majority in the State
Senate so that we may continue
moving California forward and
address the issues that affect us
all.

Again, thank you for your gener-
ous support.

Sincerely,
Bill Lockyer

President pro Tempore, California
State Senate

Al. Trigueiro
SFPOA
510 Seventh St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Mr. Trigueiro:
We are extremely pleased to

announce that the San Francisco

RLE1
CAFE & DELI

Breakfast & Lunch • Fresh Baked Goods
Creatively Prepared Sandwiches

Excellent Value
"An International Cafe featuring the

finest ingredients from around the world."
6am - 6pm

699 Third St. @ Townsend, S.F. • 896-0844

GARDEN

PROJECT

Pier 28, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

415-243-8558

pi3 "TH '̂ RDWOOD
J1 ON K

COMPANY

2150 Oakdale Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94124

415/647-0782
Fax 415/647-7766

(800) 233-0782
Manuel 0. Lavrador

Vice President
Manager

Warehouses: Montebello, Salt Lake City,
Berkeley, San Francisco, Dry Kilns, Edinburgh, IN

Pedestrian Safety Task Force will
be honored with an MTC Award of
Merit for its commendable efforts
to improve the safety of pedestrian
travel in San Francisco. The Pedes-
trian Safety Task Force was chosen
from among a number of entries.

All nominations were reviewed
by a panel of judges that consisted
of six experts representing the
media, business and public sectors
as well as the Commission and
MTC staff. The winners will be
recognized at a special breakfast
ceremony held on Wednesday,
September 25 at 8:30 a.m., here in
the MetroCenter Auditorium. As
always, the award winners will be
featured in MTC's Transactions
newsletter.

The winning candidates also will
be contacted in early August by an
MTC consultant who will be pro-
ducing a short video for the cer-
emony featuring this year's award
winners.

Thank you for bringing this
winning nominee to our attention.
We hope that you will be able to
attend the ceremony to help con-
gratulate them all.

Sincerely,
Steve Heminger

Manager, Legislation and Public
Affairs

CHURCH PRODUCE

4^ QUALITY FRESH FRUITS

& VEGETABLES
1798 CHURCH ST., Su't FIw'lclsco, CA 94131

(415) 282-1153	 JoIe4 HILAS

* * Serving throughout California for
your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• 100% CLTV Home Equity Lines
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts

VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

Michael Luckoff, General Manager
KGO Radio
900 Front St.
San Francisco, CA 94111

Dear Mr. Luckoff:
On Tuesday, July 30, 1996, Mr.

Bernie Ward hosted the Ron
Owens Talk Show and displayed an
unwarranted prejudice towards a
charter amendment that was
recently placed on the November
1996 ballot by the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors. It was quite
apparent that Mr. Ward purposely
misinformed your listeners by
ignoring the real facts involved in
both the drafting of this particular
ballot measure as well as the
potential legislative ramifications
should it pass.

We were extremely appalled that
a radio station of such professional
standards would allow for such a
shallow interpretation of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitu-
tion. We would welcome the oppor-
tunity to participate in a discus-
sion over the same ballot measure
with Mr. Ward in order to correct
his misinformation.

Thank you in advance for your
help in this matter.

Sincerely,
Al Trigueiro, President

San Francisco Police Officers'
Association

Richard D. Tiles, P.E., AICP
Vice President

WILBUR SMITH ASSOCIATES
221 Main St., Suite 1200

San Francisco, CA 94105-1915
(415) 896-0670

Fax '(415) 896-0195

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty • Auto Detail)

MARY DOUGHERTY

INVESTORS TRUST
MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION



REFERRAL NETWORK INC.
415-897-8553

HAPPY KILOWATT
Electrical Contractor
C-10 352995 Dale Seymour

415-58-HAPPY

E JAMES W. DOHERTY
Realtor

3253 16th Street
REALTOR San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 861-0934
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ESTABLISHED AND EXPERIENCED
Serving San Francisco and the Peninsula

FAENZI PLUMBING
"Over 30 Years Experience"

Bob Faenzi	 New Construction - Additions
SFPD CO. K	 Remodel - Re-Copper
(415) 344-2114	 Service - Repair
Pager 804-4550	 Bonded and Insured - License No. 539363

PAL CORNER	
PAL

For additional information,
phone PAL at 695-6935

IV FRAN(%S9

Football And Cheerleading
San Francisco PAL Football and Cheerleading practice started on August

1st at Kimball Field located at Ellis and Pierce Street. Practice schedule is
as follows:
Football
Jr. Peewee 8-10 Yrs.	 55-90 Lbs.	 Practice: 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

11 Yrs.	 55-70 Lbs.	 Head Coach Robert Hardy

Peewee
	 9-11 Yrs.	 70-105 Lbs.	 Practice: 4:30 p.m. -6:30p.m.

12Yrs.	 70-85 Lbs.	 Head Coach Joe Duncan

SALLY MALOUF, CRS & SUSAN JOHNSON
Recommended by Sue Johnson's Family: Barry Johnson, Co. K & Kim LaSalle, Co. .F

SALLY MALOUF	 SUSAN JOJINSON

For All Your
Real Estate Needs
Mann & Sonoma Counties

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
GRADUATE, REALTORS INSTITUTE

415-721-9618
	 Expect the best'

Serving the Bay Area Since 1916— Under the Same Family Ownership

The Duggan Welch Family
Duggan's Funeral Service

(415) 431-4900
Traditional Funeral Services, Low Cost Cremations

Pre Planning, Insurance or Trust
Personal Service by Bill Welch or Steve Welch

3434 17th Street (across from the New Mission Police Station)
San Francisco, CA 94110

Jr. Midget 10-l2Yrs. 85-120 Lbs. 	 Practice: 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
13Yrs.	 85-100 Lbs.	 Head Coach Greg Isom

Midget
	

11-13 Yrs. 100-140 Lbs.	 Practice: 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
14 Yrs.	 100-120 Lbs.	 Head Coach Rodney Garrick

Cheerleading
Mascots	 Head Coach Regina Johnson Practice: 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Jr. Peewee Head Coach Sonja Hardy 	 Practice: 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Peewee	 Head Coach Ava Garrick	 Practice: 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Jr. Midget Head Coach Tonia Woodson Practice: 5:00 p.m.-7:OO p.m.
Midget	 Head Coach Sophia Isom 	 Practice: 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

If you are interested in participating, please call 695-6935 for space
availability.

PAL Basketball
The San Francisco PAL Basketball League will begin Friday, October 4,

1996. Games will be on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. The PAL Basket-
ball program targets youth who are in the 6th, 7th and 8th grades. Separate
divisions will be held for boys and girls.

Don't forget, all team rosters are due Friday, September 13, 1996. Call PAL
for your entry form, rules and regulations. The basketball season is October
through November with the play-offs in December.

If you are interested in entering a team or officiating, please call the PAL
office at 695-6935,

Pacific Heights Inn
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF 94123

PHONE 776-3310 • 1555 UNION STREET
800-523-1801

1(1	 Ron Kaufman

THE RON KAUFMAN COMPANIES
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
55 FRANCISCO STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 94133

PHONE: 415/982-5702 	 FAX: 415/986-0246

North Star
Security Services, Inc.,

Providing private
security officer services

450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax

Keeping in touch has
never'been so easy.
With Motorola pagers,
you will never miss a
call from those people
who needs you the
most
Give them peace of
mind.
Don't wait any longer
get one today!

Great gift idea!

Sale price $50.00 incl.6 months of service! Monthly service starts at $6.00.

at2EMR316

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Open Every Day

2455 Mason Street 	 Tel 415-561-1111
San Francisco, CA 94133 	 Fax 415-561-1199

Mach III

Just one call away
668-7177

1r\1
PERSONNEL

369 Pine Street, Suite 40U San Francisco, CA 94104
415/392-1414

J3kn'	 b6e/4?zintiiq'
CUSTOM PAINT FINISHES

415-974-9742
SIMPLY THE BEST'

JAMES and DAVID	 CA LICENSE 673042

FOUR STAR

MOVING & STORAGE CO.
APTS • HOUSEHOLDS • OFFICES

EXPERT PIANO MOVERS

664-7992
Sean O'Meara
Owner/Operator
1438 29th Ave.	 CAL-T-148922.
S.F., CA 94122	 Licensed - Insured
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Carlsen & Sullivan, 3rd PlaceBronfeld & Cleary, 2nd Place

Mahoney Brothers, 5th PlaceFee & Siebert, 4th Place

The Long Drive contest went to
Tom O'Connor of Traffic Administra-
tion. Tom ripped a drive that traveled
264 yards up the 18th fairway, into a
very slight breeze. Tom used his
WarBird driver with graphite shaft to
send a Wilson Ultra ball for this long
ride. (Closest to the hole winners
were Warren "the Big Bopper" Omholt
from Personnel and Phil Fee of Park
Station. Warren put the ball within 4'
10" of the hole on number eight,
while Fee had a ball at 8' 3" on the
13th hole. Second place finishers
were Earl "the Pearl" Wismer of Fraud

and Steve Landi. Steve is a prior
Summer Golf Classic Champion,
having taken that title at Old Del
Monte Golf Course in Monterey in
1993. Earl and Steve had shots of
91" and 8'10" respectively.

There were two teams that made
very impressive low gross scramble
scores over the tough Crystal Springs
layout that should be noted. T.T.F.'s
Mike Renteria combined with his 16-
year-old cousin Curley Webber. The
team had six scramble birdies and
posted sides of 33-33 for a 72 hole
total of 66. Former Club Champion

Mike Yee and Steve Landi teamed up
for a matching scramble score of 66,
posting four birdies. Two excellent
rounds of tournament golf.

After our rounds were completed,
the Loon's had cocktails then went to
the club's banquet room for a Lon-
don Broil dinner, dessert and the
awards presentation. Truly a fine
day of summer golf.

BAY ENGINE
AND PARTS CO.

1640 Evans Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94124

(415) 826-7400
Fax (415) 826-0916

I 
r1iP-TOP1

Jim Susoeff	
I N NRon Sansoe

Food Liquor Catering Available

(415) 824-6486

Open 7 days
3001 Mission St., S.F., CA 94110

0

VINCE SHEEHAN REALTY
ROSS VALLEY MORTGAGE

7	 Downtown Fairfax

BUY • SELL • TRADE • REFINANCE
MARIN - SAN FRANCISCO - SONOMA

NEW LISTING!!! NEW LISTING!!! REDUCED $10

SAN RAFAEL	 $3Jl9,0UU
1930's Dominican Spanish Bungalow -
Needs Help and TLC. 3BR / 1-½ BA
+ Bonus Studio, Garage, and Yard.
Sellers Need Offer—Code 3.

JOHN
SHEEhAN	

TO REDUCED COMMISSIONS
AND CREDIT FOR CLOSING

(SFPD 1975-80)	 COSTS ON YOUR PURCHASE

(415) 280-0089	 485-4300

VINCE
SHEEHAN
(SFPD 1981-90)

(415) 804-8088

TIBURON	 $157,000
WHY PAY RENT? Check Out this
Lovely 1BR/1BA View Condo -in
Best Mann Location.

FAIRFAX	 $259,500
Knock-Out Panoramic Views from this
Immaculate 2BRI1BA Sunny Home.
I{rdwd. Firs, Frplc, & Expansive Deck.

The Loon's Nest Report

Roualdes & Bowen Win Summer Golf Classic
by Ed Garcia, Co. E

Crystal Springs Golf Club,
Burlingame, California. A beautiful
July day on one of Northern
California's oldest golf courses, over-
looking the Crystal Springs Lakes
and where wild deer will eat out of
your hand. A perfect setting for the
members of the Loon's Nest Golf Club
to play their eighth annual Summer
Golf Classic.

On July 8th, 44 members of the
Loon's Nest Golf Club arrived to make
up 22,2-man teams. The teams com-
peted in a 2-man scramble, which
included team handicaps in the cal-
culation of final team scores. This
was a first for this format in a Loon's
contest and it produced a day of
heavy team competition. Two vet-
eran Loon campaigners stepped up
to the tee and simply shot lights out
en route to a three stroke victory over
the 2nd place team. Those two men
were Southern Station's Bill Roualdes
and his longtime playing partner
Scott Bowen. Roualdes and Bowen
picked up scramble birdies on holes
number 4, 5, 8, 12, 15 and 16. Their
team posted a scramble score of 67
and less their average individual
handicaps, they posted a net team
scramble score of 46. Following not
far behind was a tough team from
Burglary, Lou Bronfeld and John
Cleary. John and Lou posted a net
team scramble score of 49 to take the
2nd place trophies and prizes. Hot
on the heels of the Burglary team
was a team from F.O.B. made of Roy
Sullivan and Don Carlson. Sullivan
& Carlson had to finish strong to stay
just ahead of a team of fierce com-
petitors, Phil Fee and Mike Siebert of
Park Station. The two teams went
into the final five holes neck and
neck. A team birdie on the 17th hole
by Carlson & Sullivan seemed to be
the deciding factor as the two teams
posted nearly identical scores as both
teams were burning up the back
nine. Both teams were so hot that the
greens keepers had to drop their
lunches and turn the sprinklers on
the back side after the teams played
through.

After Carlson & Sullivan took 3rd
place and Fee & Siebert secured 4th
place, the last trophy position was
up for grabs. The 5th place trophies
and prizes went to one of the N.G.C.'s
most productive two man teams, the
brothers Mahoney. Mike Mahoney of
Hit & Run and Dan Mahoney of Nar-
cotics finished with a net team score
of 55, as they added to their long list
of tournament prizes. As a team and
as individuals, there has rarely been
a Loon's tournament in the past nine
years that has not had a Mahoney
finishing in the money. The Mahoney
brothers have always been true
gentlemen on the course as well as
tough and successful tournament
players.
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SFPOA Golf Tournament
One hundred and sixty-eight golf-

ers and duffers descended upon the
Lake Course at the Olympic Club to
participate in the 5th Annual SFPOA
Community Service Golf Tourna-
ment, to raise funds for scholarships
for children of SFPD Officers.

By all accounts, 168 people had a
great time. The response to this year's
tournament was fantastic. We had to
send back many requests to play and
we are considering using both Olym-
pic Club courses next year. The Olym-
pic Club will be reconfiguring the
Ocean Course and promises it will be

just as difficult at the Lake. In 1997,
the Olympic Club will host the U.S.
Open Golf Tournament. It's obvious
to the committee that the Lake Course
is the catalyst to our success. Much
of the credit goes to the many volun-
teers who give of themselves and
their time to make this tournament
what it is. We acknowledge the Olym-
pic Club and in particular, Dennis
Moriarty, President; David Nightin-
gale, Club Manager; and Chris Stein,
Ass't Golf President.

Once again, Darol Smith's team of
Mike O'Brien, Milt Woods, and Mike

Sweat captured the Murphy Flight
low gross with a score of 60. That's
some pretty good golf, but theyweren't
alone. The winning team was de-
cided by handicap holes. Other win-
ners included, Frank Grenko, Todd
Patterson, Mike Norris, and Chuck
Fromm, low net Murphy Flight. The
Casey Flight low gross winner was
the team of Joe Eterovich, Nick
Eterovich Sr., Mike Buchka, and Joe
Smith. Low net winner was the team
of Lloyd Lee, Whitey Guinther, Don
Muhly, and Lynn Rodich. Congratu-
lations and a pat on the back to all

the winners, as well as all partici-
pants.

The awards banquet following the
tournament was enjoyed by all. En-
tertainment was provided by local
comedian and David Letterman con-
fidant, Bob Sarlatte. Bob did his usual
wonderful job as Master of Ceremo-
nies, and his quick wit and sharp
tongue kept everyone amused and
on edge, waiting for the next zinger to
fall.

The Committee is to be congratu-
lated br their efforts.
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Lake Course
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The San Francisco Police Officers'
Association would like to acknowl-
edge the Olympic Club and espe-
cially the following people for their
continued support:
David Nightingale,

Country Club Manager
Chris Stein, Asst. Golf Professional
Dennis Moriarty, President

BENEFACTORS
Davis, Reno & Courtney,

Attorneys at Law
(Vince Courtney)

CONTRIBUTORS
Southern Wine And Spirits -

Richard Canty
Robinson And Associates -

John Ryan
Cliff House - Dan Hountalas
Pacific Gas And Electric (PG&E) -

Ed Kenney
S.F. Giants - Jorge Costa
Golden Brand Distributors -

Robert Lee
U-Haul San Francisco

ENTERTAINMENT
Bob Sarlatte

HOLE SPONSORS
Yellow Cab Co-Operative, Inc.
Bank Of Canton Of California
Franciscan Lines, Inc.
Armored Transport Inc.
Local 30
S.F. Deputy Sheriffs Assn.
J.S. Guerin And Co.

Building Materials
Lindquist And Co., CPA's
Pier 39
S.F. French Bread Company
Plastering Industry Bureau
James P. Collins, Attorney At Law
ITT Hartford
Macy's West
Butler's Uniforms
Top Golf/Union Square
S.F. Giants
Bob Moore, Attorney At Law
Krueger Construction
Robinson And Ass's
Joe O'Sullivan, Attorney At Law
S.F. 49ers

PRIZE LIST CONTRIBUTORS
His Honor, The Mayor of S.F.,

Willie Brown
Macy's Of California
Hyatt Regency Hotel/Embarcadero
Pan Pacific Hotel
Bardelli's Restaurant
Raphael Hotel
Holiday Inn/Kearny Street
Tuscan Inn
Nikko Hotel
Marriott Hotel
Konocti Inn And Spa/

Lake County-Local 30
Hilton Hotel
San Francisco Giants
Oakland A's
Mission Bay Golf Center
Eber Electronics
SFPD Wilderness Program
Capp's Corner Restaurant
New Pisa Restaurant
House Of Prime Rib
Washington Sq. Bar And Grill
Moose's Restaurant

SPECIAL THANKS
TO THE GOLF COMMITTEE
Insp. Phil Dito
Insp. Bob Huegle
Lt. Bruce Lorin
Al Trigueiro, President SFPOA
Insp. Jerry Senkir
Lt. Roy Sullivan
Lt. Don Carlson
Off. Frank Machi
Off. Joe Finigan
Off. Jim Deignan
Sgt. Michael (Mickey) Griffin

Marty thanks to all the other offic-
ers artdfriertds who contributed
their time and efforts to make this
event possible.



From top: left to right, Chris Knight, Mike Sullivan,
Heinz Hofmann, Joe Salazar, Pete Petrucci, Kurtis
Wong; bottom row, left to right, Daniel Shiu, Joe Noto,
Dart Manning, Vincent Etcheber

TO ALL ATTENDEES:
Complete Prime Rib Dinner

and Prizes Galore!

(Reservations Limited to
First 300 Who Respond)

Mail Today—
This Will Be Your Only Notice

Progressive
$100 and $250
Raffle Packages

Fine Shotguns
Auctions
Raffles

MARIN COUNTY CHAPTER

DUCKS UNLIMITED
Cordially invites you to attend its Annual Dinner

Special guest salute to Mr. Louis Rapp, Jr.
D.U. Member 1937-1996

Wednesday, October 2, 1996
Open Bar 6:00 p.m.

Dinner 7:30 p.m.

Mann Association of Realtors Bldg • 4040 Civic Center Dr. • San
Rafael

Hwy. 101 • Freitas Pkwy. Exit East • Up the hill next to Autodesk

Dinner ticket ........$60 DU Membership and Prime Rib Dinner
Couples ticket ......$85 Includes 1 DU Membership and 2 dinners

(Member and significant other or child)
Sponsor package $350 Includes 2 dinner tickets, a frameable

Sponsor Certificate, CA Sponsor Print,
Sponsor Pin, and one chance at a Baretta
A390 Silver Mallard 12 gauge shotgun.

Reserved Tables
A limited number of reserved tables are available.

Please contact Joan F. Parr, Prudential Realty
Mill Valley: #380-0200 or Pager: #721-6223 for more details.

ONE SPONSOR PACKAGE:
All reservations received by Sept. 1, 1996

will qualify for an early bird drawing.
CARD RAFFLE:

Russell Racing School 	 IffSears Point Raceway • Sonoma, CA
A 3-day, all inclusive, intense high performance

Techniques of Racing Course conducted
in Formula Fords. These are state-of-the-art,

open-wheeled, open-cockpit, rear-engined race cars.

Cut off and Return

Dinner Tickets	 @ $60.00 =
Couple Tickets 	 @ $85.00 =
Sponsor Package @ $350.00 =

TOTAL:
Name:
Address:

City/St/Zip:

Phone (hm):

Phone (wk):.

Li Payment Enclosed
1:1 VISA #	 Exp. Date

El MC #	 Exp. Date
Signature

Mail to: Ducks Unlimited, Attn: Victoria Walker
226 South Heights Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901
(415) 258-9001

Please make checks payable to Ducks Unlimited.
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Roller Hockey At The Police
Summer Games
by Heinz Hofmann

This year, roller
hockey was intro-
duced as a new sport
for the Police Sum-
mer Games. Phone
calls were made by
Chris Knight CoE,
with the idea of "Let's
Get Ready to
Rumble".

By the time a team
was committed, we
had 12 players prac-
ticing with only 8
weeks to go. The
practices were
played at the
Bladium Roller
HockeyArena, 1050
Third St., who donated the rink time.

Our team was comprised of some
Veteran Ice Hockey players such as
Mike Sullivan Co B. Did you know
that Mike played Semi-Pro Ice Hockey
for the Fresno Falcons from 1969 to
1980. Also amoung our team was
our goalie, Joe Noto and Kurtis Wong,
who have the experience of playing
on local bay area leagues.

As we went into the competition
we learned that a total of 29 teams
had signed up to compete. We headed
to Long Beach with the challenge of
competing against a variety of awe-
some teams who have been playing
together for some years.

Our first 'game was against Cor-
vina PD and with a tied score of 2-2
at the end of 3 periods, we went into
sudden-death overtime, and had a
close loss of 3-2.

Our next two games were played
against LAPD and San Bernadino
S.O.

It is no disappointment to say we
lost all 3 games, due to the level of
experience we played against.

The top scoring goes to Vincent
Etcheber who scored 3 goals, 1 in
each game. All of our players showed
great enthusiasm, aggressive play,
and developed new skills.

Best of all each player has already

(2acrno ca
Cocktail Lounge & Sports Bar
• Pool Table	 * Big Screen TV	 -
• Video Games	 * C.D. Juke Box
527 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 415/863-9328

committed to playing in next year's
game which will be in Fresno.

We did outnumber the opposing
teams in one area, and that is in
penalties. In one game we had 5
penalties, one each for too many
players, roughing, slashing, and two
for checking. At least we tried. This is
a sport where you can get rid of all
your aggressions and is an excellent
workout, as we felt like we were run-
ning windsprints up and down the
rink.

If anyone is interested in playing
next year, contact Chris Knight and
let him know.

Chris and some of the other play-
ers are now playing on a Wednesday
league so if you wish to join just call
him or call the Bladium Ice Arena. As
of 8-7-96, the team is 4 and 0, and is
looking strong.

However, we could use more play-
ers, so break out those skates and
come join the team.

One of our sponsors this year is
the "Skate Pro" which is located just
across the street from the Police
Credit Union. They have an excellent
assortment of equipment. Go see
Howard who is one of the owners and
coached us this year. He plays hockey
weekly and can give you great advice.

See you next year.

LAKESIDE HARDWARE & LUMBER Co.
HARDWARE • LUMBER • PAINT • SAND &
CEMENT • FULLER PAINTS • HOMEWARES

WATER HEATERS
(415) 731-5252

3401 TARAVAL ST. SF, CA 94116

r —	 — — —
Comfortc

DENTISTRY FOR ADULT
Family dentistry - one location for your

• No long waits. Prompt care. We'll fit around your
Evening	 weekend ap,oinimt.'JI
Complete 'ustrk ' with dental i

" Member nfDelta Dental Plan

Angela-.
On ..son Square, 291

San Francisco, (ahh
L	 EM-	 ..

schedule.

= E = =

rance fmns,

i,

eary Street, Suite 681
Ia, (15) 29-8668

' .	 ________	 ___amil

BILLIARD PALACADE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

JOIN US IN THE FANTASTIC GAME OF POOL
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICE

BILLIARDS AND VIDEO ARCADE
5179 Mission St.
Near Geneva	 Francisco A. Murcia
San Francisco, CA 94112	 Phone 415-585-2331

D.C.'s Sportstop
NEGRO LEAGUE CLOTHING

Caps, T-Shirts & Leather Coats

LaVena Ward Page	 Tel: (415) 757-8717
C.E.O. Manager	 Message: (415) 441-6732 330 TOWNSEND STREET SUITE 108

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
415 882 9627
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1996 California Police Summer Games

A-Team Wins Gold In Soccer
by "Nick At Night" Shihadeh

The SFPD soccer program was very
successful in this year's Police Sum-
mer Games when the A-Team won
the gold medal during the week of
June 23rd down in Long Beach. They
did it by beating a very strong L.A.
Sheriffs #1 team in a thrilling come-
from-behind victory by a score of 2-
1. With the combination ofnewyoung
talent as well as wily veterans, the A-
Team overcame great odds to defeat
some very powerful southern Cali-
fornia opponents.

The first game would be on Mon-
day the 24th against the Southern
Cal Combo team which was probably
the weakest club in the tournament.
The A's made short work of this team
with a resounding 8-0 conquest. The
highlights of the game would include
not one, but two "hat tricks" per-
formed by separate players on the A-
Squad. Forward Steve "Shakes"
Roche and rookie halfback Gary
"Golden Boy"Lorin scored three goals
each and were showered with many
ball caps and visors thrown by the
enthusiastic crowd onto the field.
Left wing Pat Mullins had two goals
as well and rookie goalie Tracey Bowes
would deal a shut-out in what was a
very good start to the week.

Tuesday's opponent would be
LAPD #2 in a game that brought the
very excited A-Team back down to

by Ed Del Carlo, Co. C

This year's Police Summer Games
Basketball team was made up of first
timersJalce Fagen, Co. G; Tom Walsh,
Co. B; Rodney Tong, Co. B. Second
year players Wilfred Williams, Co. H;
Carl Bryant, Housing; veteran hold-
overs Eddie Hagen, TTF; Darren
Nocetti, 'TTF, Chris Knight, Co. E,
yours truly, Ed Del Carlo, Co. C and
player coach Kurt Brunneman, Narc.

We started our practice regiment
in early March playing in a league at
Serramonte High School. We were
able to take second place in a tough
league. Our practice continued
through June playing the SFFD twice
a week. All the preparation came to a
head as we all made our way to Long
Beach. We opened up play against
Contra Costa Co. Sheriffs Dept. and
beat them easily. Later that after-
noon we played a CHP team, which
we ran out of the building in a rout.
We were led by the fine shooting of
Eddie Hagen.

On Tuesday morning we next met

earth. L.A. was able to come up with
a shut-out victory of their own by
beating the A's 2-0 in a humbling
defeat. Fortunately for the A's it was
revealed that LAPD #2, thinking that
they didn't have enough to choose
from in their very large department,
used an illegal player from a smaller
police force and had to forfeit the
game. The A-Team in the meantime
learned a valuable lesson about be-
ing complacent, and would be able to
continue the tourney with a 2-win 0-
loss record.

The A's would bounce back in
their next game against the L.A.
Sheriffs #2 team with a thrashing 6-
1 win. Roche, Mullins and "Golden
Boy" Lorin had a goal each in this
contest, and the other scores were by
two more newcomers to the team.
These would be by substitute for-
ward Kevin "Carton of Smokes and a
Beer" Healy (two goals) and center
fullback Phil "Wonder Boy" Lorin (one
goal). The victory over LASO #2 would
put the A's into the semi-finals with
the match scheduled on Thursday.

So far SFPD was clicking well with
their offensive output complement-
ing the defensive stands very well.
Contributing immensely toward the
many goals already scored were right
wing John "Tippy Tap" Anton, right
halfback Pete "Liverpool" Richardson,
and center halfback/team captain
Joe "Stretch" Boyle. Helping Bowes

cross bay rival Oakland PD and in a
close game we pulled out another
win. This victory enabled us to play a
big and quick CYA team. This was
our most exciting game. We were
cheered on by members of the SFPD
Soccer team and other SFPD mem-
bers who attended the Summer
Games. They made us play a notch
better with their boisterous enthusi-
asm, but it still wasn't enough to put
us over the top against a much larger
and deeper team. We were unable to
get the lead under two. Carl Bryant
hit a big three pointer with seven
minutes to go but we couldn't get any
closer.

Our next date was with LAPD #3.
We held big leads in the first half with
strong rebounding from Wilfred Wil-
liams and hard playing Tom Walsh.
We stayed in the game all the way till
the end, but lost a close one.

With more new people entering
the department, we are looking for-
ward to a stronger team next year.

The A-Team with their gold medals.

Individual players receiving their
medals.

keep the ball out of the net were
veterans Tim Dempsey (sweeper),
Marty "Crystal" Lalor (right fullback),
and of course there was Johnny "JC"
Connefrey at left fullback. The re-
maining substitutes also played a
large role on the club which included
Liam "Elrod" Frost and Mike "OB"
O'Brien as well as halfbacks Mike
Cleary and Mike Becker. All 16 mem-
bers of the team would have to mesh
well if they wanted continued suc-
cess in this tournament.

The A-Team semi-final opponent
would be LAPD United (#1 Team).
This match would turn out to be a
well played, hard fought effort on
both sides of the ball with the score
being 0-0 with ten minutes left in
regulation. It was at this time when
SFPD would get their break. Roche
took a cross from Richardson and
sent a shot toward the goal; when the
L.A. goalie misplayed the shot, the
ball found itself into the back of the
net. This would be the only score of
the game and the A's now found
themselves going to the gold medal
match to play against their arch ri-
vals, LASO #1.

Friday's championship would be a
very exciting affair but started out
very shaky for the A's. In the early
minutes, Bowes made a great deflec-
tion of a LASO blast toward the net,
but the ball hit Bowes' hand with
such force that it knocked his thumb
into its socket. Bowes' injury would
force him to leave the game and the
A's would reply on "Elrod" Frost to
take his place as goalie.

LASO took advantage of this and

AIT Z,

was able to squeeze one by Frost on
their next foul shot for a 1-0 lead.
Frost and the defense would settle
down after this and hold LASO score-
less the rest of the first half. Fortu-
nately the offense would get going
just before half when "Golden Boy"
Lorin sent a powerful shot from the
left side. The LASO goalie made a
nice deflection of the shot, but
"Stretch" Boyle was right there to
blast the ball for a goal and a 1-1 tie.

This momentum continued for the
A's in the second half when 15 min-
utes into it they were able to strike
again. When "Liverpool" Richardson
sent a strong head ball toward the
box off of an LASO goal kick, "Tippy-
Tap" Anton soft-touched it over the
head of the charging goalie for the
monumental score. The A's were able
to hold onto the 2-1 lead throughout
the rest of the game to prove their	 In
worthiness of a gold medal.

When asked about his team's suc-
cess after the tourney, team captain
Boyle would say, "This was the best
summer games that I've ever been to
from a social standpoint, and on top
of that we won the gold. How can you
go wrong?!" Boyle continued, "No,
seriously , with the influx of new
players to the squad this was the
best talent that I've played within ten
years; but, don't forget that us old
guys still contributed to the cause.
I'm proud of all these guys!"
Another person who was very proud
was coach Brian Delahunty. In his
last year as coach/organizer of SFPD
soccer he was presented with a ball
signed by every member of the A-
Team. It was a wonderful gesture
that took place at the soccer banquet
on Fri. night and the very touched
Delahunty thanked the crowd. This
concluded a great week for the SFPD
soccer program.. .CONGRATS TO
THE A-TEAM.

A SAN FRANCISCO
DINING TRADITION

The Best Food at Inexpensive Prices!

CITY OF PARIS
DRY GOODS CO.

101 Shannon Alley
Located off Gear)' Between Taylor and Jones

441-4442

bulo
your next step.
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WELL...
UH...	 YOU DON'T HAVE

TO TREAT HIM
SO BRUTALLY!! I
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10-25!
Officer Needs
Assistance!!

When 10-25 goes out over the radio, every cop responds. They
know a fellow cop needs help. . . and the cop who called for a 10-25
knows help is on the way.

Bob Porter is a cop . . . not an SF cop . . . he's from Issaquah,
Washington.. . but he's a cop, and he needs a little help. His wife,
Corinne, needs a critical operation to save their unborn child
(Corinne is 30 weeks pregnant). They come to UC Medical Center in
San Francisco for this procedure, but UC's doctors decided the
operation must be postponed. Now Bob and Corinne are waiting
day-to-day . . . for the doctors' decision. San Francisco is an
expensive place, and they may have to wait for 2-3 weeks before the
operation.

Steve Johnson is pursuing different means of financial assistance
for the Porters. However, Bob and Corinne could use a little help right
now with such simple things as prepared meals.

If you can help in any way, call Steve Johnson at the POA: (415)
861-5060 or on his pager: (415) 708-3880.

Your stories of nuts,
weirdos, dumb crooks.
fly funny-but-true stuf
Send to Notebook-FBT, SFPOA

Most criminals take pains to con-
ceal their identities, and try to leave
the scene as fast as possible. One
liquor store bandit, however, left be-
hind his identification, and fled on a
bicycle.

Police said the bandit entered the
Apollo Liquor Store on Friday, indi-
cated he wanted to buy a bottle of
wine and presented his driver's Ii-

cerise as identification, required in
many Indiana liquor stores.

Then he demanded money,
knocked the clerk down and took off
with $100, leaving his license be-
hind.

Officers later found Wayne K.
Brewer riding a bicycle and arrested
him on charges of strong-armed rob-
bery.
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ON THE STREET/Tom Flippin
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IF 
YOU PIGS HAVE
THING BETTER

_*11R
Funny
• • . But True
by Tom Flippin, Editor

T

wo Ingleside Station officers
are handling a small disagree
ment at 30th St. and San Jose

Ave. One of the participants, as so
many people do, is waving her arms
around and speaking much too loudly
for the situation. As one of Co. H's
finest is speaking with the calmer
party in the debate, the other peace-
keeper (junior officer, of course) gets
the task of dealing with the loud-
mouth. This officer is doing an àdmi-
rable job but the subject is still mak-
ing quite a scene. This is when the
hero of the story arrives. It seems the
mother of thejunior officer happened
to be driving down San Jose Ave. and
saw her beloved son dealing with this
uncooperative person. Stopping her
car in the traffic lane she proceeded
to take charge of the scene by read-
ing the riot act to one very surprised
loudmouth. Having the fear of God
put in her as only an Irish mother
can do, the subject became quite
docile and acted like a perfect lady
throughout the rest of the incident.
The sad part of the story is Mrs.
Corry didn't even get so much as a
Captain's complimentary for her ef-
forts.

The Darwin Awards is an annual
honor given to the person who did
the gene pool the biggest service by
killing themselves in an extraordi -
narily stupid way. Last year's winner
was the fellow who was killed by a
coke machine which toppled over on
top of him as he was attempting to tip
a free soda out of it. And this year's
nominee is.

The Arizona Highway Patrol came
upon a pile of smoldering metal em-
bedded into the side of a cliff rising
above the road at the apex of a curve.

WE CAUGHT THIS GUY
SELLING CRACK...

CARRYING A GUN...
AND HE'S SUSPECTED 01
AT LEAST EIGHT RAPES!

C",

The wreckage resembled the site of
an airplane crash, but it was identi-
fied as a Chevy Impala.

It seems that a guy had somehow
gotten hold of a JATO unit (Jet As-
sisted Take off - actually a solid
fuel rocket) that is used to give heavy
military transport planes that extra
push for taking off from short air-
fields. He had driven his Chevy Im-
pala out into the desert and found a
long, straight stretch of road. Then
he attached the JATO unit to his car,
got in, got up some speed, and fired
off the JATO.

The facts, as best could be deter-
mined, are that the operator of the
1967 Impala hit JATO ignition at a
distance of approximately 4 miles
from the final crash site. This was
established by the prominent
scorched and melted asphalt at the
location.

The JATO, if operating properly,
would have reached maximum thrust
within 5 seconds, causing the Chevy
to reach speeds well in excess of 350
m.p.h. and continuing at full power
for 20-25 seconds. The driver, soon
to be pilot, most likely experienced
G-forces usually reserved for F-14
fighter pilots under full afterburn-
ers, basically causing him to become
insignificant for the remainder of the
event.

However, the automobile remained
on the straightaway for about 2.5
miles (15-20 seconds) before the
driver applied and completely melted
the brakes, blowing out the tires and
leaving thick rubber marks on the
road service. . . then becoming air-
borne for an additional 1.4 miles and
impacting the cliff face at a height of
125 feet leaving a blackened crater
three feet deep in the rock.

1*
When a thief ran out of Ralph's

grocery store in Hillcrest he had only
committed a misdemeanor, having
copped two bottles of beer. But when
the store manager ran after him, his
next stupid move was to pull a knife,
fall down, break a beer bottle, and
cut his hand on his own knife. He
arranged to do this in dangerously
close proximity to two officers who
had just left the nearby police store-
front.

Being really helpful types, they
assisted him to his feet and into
some handcuffs. Then they broke
the news to him: Yeah, you only cut
yourself, but when you pulled the
knife you upped the crime to armed
robbery.
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